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a K,“ .^OctoberWeddings Qermans Again in Battleto be present 
to be held

attendance«11(1

Paradise Fomter’s Banquet meeting

A Sportsman’s'noii
Centre last night.

Wv A Number of Important 
Happy Events

the local speakers wereAmong 
Mr. O.
M. H. Todd.

Nk

Sab|e
Popular Fraternal Insurance 

Society
Letts Advancing Against Riga With

Bermondt

s. Miller and Chief Ranger 
A toast was proposed 

excellent
Increases 

Membership theto the host for
in which the banquetBear River’s East and West Branches 

and Their Connections Con-
Fishing

HOHEXADEL—HARTNETT

but very pretty French Warships.
Shoots Those of Millitary Age.

put hadmanner
been served and was responded to by 

W. C. MacPherson, proprietor
A quiet 

wedding took place in St. Anne s 
Church at Penticton, B. C., at 9 
o’clock Wednesday morning, Oct. 
15, when Mr. Michael J. Hohen- 
adel, of Guelph, Ont., was married 
to Gertrude Beatrice, daughter of 
Mr. E. W. Hartnett, of Parrsboro, 
N S., Rev. Father Bellowe officia
ting. ’ The bride was becomingly 
attired in a travelling cloak of 
brown auburn velour with fur 
trimmings and small beaver hat to 
match. Mrs. P. A. Samonn assist
ed the bride while Mr. Phillip 
Samonn supported the groom. 
The bridegroom’s gift to the bride 

of handsome Alaska

mid Truro,Mills, ofMr. McLeod 
district
institut 2*1 uourt- Granville Centre, 

on Monday

organizer of tho C. O. F., Mr.
of the St. James Hotel.

The [meeting adjourned with
Athem, all present deciding 

be the most enjoyable even- 
spent in the history of Court

Valley C, O. F.

W Yudenitch’s Advance Held up 
Until Letts and Esthonians Had

M thestitute Extensive 
Grounds for Salmon and 

Deep Sea Fishing

leust.
Potne

villagethat
evening of last week with a charter 
membership of 20. After the lodge 

regularly formed and the 
obligated

installed:

in
National 
it to
inghad been 

members'
following officers were 

C, R„ Ernest Wade 
V. C. R.. Richard D. Lang 
F. S., Rupert M. Troop
R. S„ Carroll Gilleatt 
Treas Arnold Eaton 
Chap., Robie Glllllatt 
Con., Harry Bent
S. W„ James C. Steadman 
J. W.. W. Gllliatt
S, B., Bamtord Miller

Î V- ' f-SV'-V Cleared Railway.thedulyTrout.
Only a Few Miles Distant 
From the Mouth of the River 
Which Connects With Basin

tore Local Death Roll LettishBERLIN, Oct 23—Emulating the f On the Riga front the
in troops are holding firm, with tho 

Eithonian armored
frontier and joined tbs ; trains, against ’Tolonel Bermondt.

Angerburg Jaegers, which early 
October forced their way across the support ofMany Prominent Residents 

are Passing Away Prussian
Iron Division in Letvia, an infantry j commander of the Russo German»,

to who is bombarding the town antfwas a set 
Sable furs. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast 
served at the home of Mrs. 
Samonn. Mr. and Mrs. Hohenadel 

short wedding

stationed at Thornregiment
guard! the German Polish frontier, ! other positions along the Duna

In a statement to the Associated

CAPT BENJ TAYLOR

was 
P. A.

Benj Taylor 
occurred on Saturday afternoon at 
his home, Joggin Bridge after an 

short illness, 
two

The death of Capt has carried out a similar coup.
The* men Press. General Soots, chief of thed great water shed is intersected by 

extensive hills, plains- and valleys as
fruitful

R. M. K.
according to the Freiheit.

the course of the Bearjtv following 
Hiver up about half a mile above the 
,I)W)1 we find it there divided into the 
west and east branch rivers. Farther

investigation
discloses that

said to have compléta winter Lsthonian general staff, said:
“Yudenitch cannot ad vane a toward

as with broad and areleft by auto for a
daughters, Mrs. George Smith. known in the

of Brighton and Mrs. E. M. Berry- west as “The City of Charms.”
a large

well J. B.. Joseph Troop 
Accountants.

T. Knowles.
Examining Physian. Dr. F. T.

He leaves to mourn equipment.

LETTS ADVANCE ON RIGA
meadows. “Far from the busy haunts 
of men” in this secluded retreat 

moose has always

Fred Parker and M.
Petrograd before the Esthonian 
and Ingrain troops have cleared' tha 

between Kta&naia Gorka

R the
made hisgiant

home. Hither enthusiastic sportsmen 
have been planning for an cuting. The

eager 
camp

these streams 
their source consists of 

lakes and

LIBAU, Oct 23—(By the Associative The bride was for many years 
agent of the Bridgetown telephone ed PressO-The Letts are advancing ^ Lugova with the fleet*s. support 
exchange and the MONITOR joins from Dunanumade (Ust Divnsk) and 
her many friends in Nova Scotia Bol(l€raa, according to Riga advices, 
in extending best wishes for a long,

wedded

of St. John, besides railroadman. 
circle of 
The

Smith. and friendsrelatives
funeral services were conducted 

Monday morning by Rev. A. M. 
McNintch, after which the reiftains

streams .T. C. P. R.. Norman Wade.
has been organized 

flourishing conditions and

ofM*ne> of October found many 
fully equipped in

which task will take a couple of 
There are evident signs of 
Bolshevik evacuation of 

Krasnaia Gorka, and when this event 
the tall of Petrograd may be 

to come within a few

first 
hunters.

* over quite a large water 
,.,1 These again are joined by short 

huh give easy access to

their
ppos-

> itinected This court 
under 
has 
'its
future.

days, 
i the

on southThe first large island to the 
of Riga is in the

also the bridges*
Six bdand new

supporting

ready for the date c*f the open season. 
Last

nrosvpeets of doubling 
near

happy and prosperouspor?:tges w of Letts 
over the 

French

bright 
membership ®in the

of these handseight
of the forest” were captured
year forty forwarded to St. John accomn-of lakes and streams 

the water sheds of rivers 
exit to the ocean

were
anied by his* daughters, where inter
ment took place on Tuesday besides 
his wife who nredeeepsed him

vstems career. and 
Da nub

“Kings
by hunters from this valley. However 

fifty have been the average for 
several years past. Incidently the 
first moose taken this year fell to the The 

J. D. Dinsmore who left 0£ the 
the hunting ground on town, after 

. last and after about regU]ar

held 
notai
attendance. 

After an
congratulations upon Dr
in inaugurating so performed

master 
Some

toys’ 
tid 1

occurs 
expected 
days.”

which form 
which find their COALFLEET—PATTI SON

A wedding of exceptional interest 
took place in Hantsport on \\ ed- 
nesday, the 8th inst., when Miss 
Evelvn Pattison of Hantsport was 
married to Mr. Welsley Coalfleet 
formerlv of Hantsport. but novv 
of New York. The bride looked 
charming in a tailored dress of 
brown. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Coalfleet 
’eft on a'motor trip. A large and 
beautiful collection of wedding 
gifts testified to the popularity ot 
both bride and groom.

FRIDAY NIGHT’S BANQUET

m 3in biers

theabout destroyers are 
Lettish operation. 

Colonel Bermondt.

FSXcounties of Nova 
from

four western 
Thus 74Tha deceased was FIERCE FIGHTINGandfor instance, offi-qers

Court Valley Lodge, Bridge- 
the adjournment of their 

ntgeting Friday ev Suing,

years asm. 
years of age.

Si ot ! 
the 
connection

of the Russo
of Bear Riv' 

by about ten 
with the Sissiboo

TO branch 
is made

west LONDON. Oct 23—Fierce fightingrifle of Dr. 
his office for 
Tuesday P- m

hours absence drove into
with the head and broad antlers 

lashed to the 
The doctor is

German forces, Mitau reports says.
orrtered the shooting of all Letts has. occurred in the region of Phkov

i and Ostrov. The Esthonians captur-
has
of military age fit for service.

likes and streams
Weymouth in Dlgby county, 

miles distant. By another 
sflri(.s of short portages the water 

the Tuskct lake and river is 
in Yarmouth County. A 

farther east a portage brings 
with the water sheds 

River which

REV. JOSIAH WEBB
in tha St. Jamesa banquet 

about
River at 
some thirty

who three guns and 
| much material, according to official 

advices.

Wide is the circle of those
with genuine sorrow

twenty four , ' ed 550 prisoners.ADVANCE HELD UPinbeingthirtytown
of the first trophy, 

of his auto.

will receive 
news

E3TIT0NIA—(By the 
Press)—The Russian

IlS REVAL,of the death in Halifax Satur
day of Rev. Josiah Webb, of Spring- 

Annapolis Co., a well known
and

excellent menu had been 
Armstrong 
of Toast-

Associated 
north western army under command

seat 
receiving many

FINLAND WONT JOIN
r (.«ached 
little .

M. E.
field,
minister of the Baptist bod>,

time pastor of the Weymouth

HELSINGFORS, Oct 23—Finland 
not officially participate in

against Petrograd, as 
Socialists oppose it, anti 
Agrarians consider the expenses too 

The cost is estimated at

Yudenitch is fightingthe duties 
in his usual genial manner.

his success 
auspiciously the big game

General
the railroad between Narva,hunt thispyvl connection 

which form the Roseway
Shelburne harbor.

will
action

along
Gatchina and Kraanoye Selo. Along 

the mouth of tha

at one 
church in Digby county.

thecourts were 
the speakers.

half dozen 
among

iseason.The east theriches 
' cinch of Bear River 
iak»s and streams on

represented!
Mr, Mills gave a splendid address 
on the benefits of the order.

the first

the coast from 
Luga, the Esthonians 
troops are advancing, 
of the- two columns are working in

MONDAY NIGHT’S LECTURE

interesting

has similiar 
its water shed 
portages good 

and

Mr. Webb, who was seventy years 
to Halifax to undergo 

not.

and Ingrain 
The staffsDEATH OF RUPERT BANKSof ag3, went 

treatment 
however.

Mr. great.
50ft.000.000 francs.

Mr. Sydney Fay Gave an
Address to n Large Andience

tor appendicitis, 
rallying 
He is well

well as other parts 
Scotia, having held various

with which by easy
is made with lakes

constitute the water 
have

ChiefS. Dunham,
of Court Sea View, instituted

O. theafter . z"connectir.-n 
streams

death took plaoe at Water ville close contact.
Yudfenitch’s forces are concentrat- 

around Krssnoye Selo, watching 
strong 

Krasnaia Gorka,

The
on Oct.. 19th. of Rupert Banks, son

Cleveland! Banks, at the ^ 
from ...

Ranger
in Digby twenty sne years ago. vas 

of the speakers.

known SOVIET MEET DECEMBER 1which 
of rivers

operation.greeted Mr. Sydney 
Church school- 

The

A full housewhich
at Liverpool 
in the county of

r'lO'ls in Halifax, as 
of Nova 
pastorates in the province.

for whom

Oct 23—A Bolshevik
received from

LONDON.
wireless- message 

which I Moscow says the Soviet parliament 
will convene December 1.

and in St. James 
on Monday evening.

occupied bv the Rector 
E. Undierwood,

of the late 
age
Middleton.
Square attended 
Tuesday afternoon.

also one 
Quite 

urssent 
among 
from 
Parker,

Fay
room

outlets
Medway

their 
Port 
Queens

salmon and

Rednumber of 54. Many relatives
SpaSprings and Melveru 

the funeral

werea large 
from Court Granville Centre, 

the after dinner speakers 
Fred

the movements of 
forces near 

oni threatens their rear.
muchchair was 

of the pariah’ Rev.
in introducing

the subject 
Soldiar problem.”

wife.
sympathy is felt, survives him. The 
funeral took place in Springfield.

His! trout fishing
that Court\h?ine Mr. 

whor: the le.cturer. 
as “The 

The

combination of
liintcr

who
By this ramarkable

communications the
invited those inannounced

returned
scarcity all around us has taken 
all that was stored and to-day Digby 

I is practically w ithout ice. Efforts 
; are being made to import some, 
j Mr, Charles R. Brown, of Sandy 
! Cove, Digby Co., after spending

1 Digby County monitor |water 
l.ni.f of tiie entire

western portion c< muchwascovered however, 
than this; After raying how 

to be speaking in 
again Mr. Fay 

the battlefields 

tflie history of

and i fieldis intersected
great water bodies judder

pools and ponds pleased he was 
extensive breeding st. James schoolroom 

and trout. took his hearers toe

< province
These What is Shoddy ?( cii pied

of lakes, streams,
For other Digby County

see] page tvwx ^ extending the build- ! several weeks visiting friends in diff- 
• ’ big wharf 1 erent Parts of Mass., arrived in Yar-
m Teddv Dakin, &The wharf staff, is I mouth and is the guest of Dr. W. 
enjoying a vacation . C. Harris and Mrs. Harris a few

Miss Pearl Grant, Yarmouth, is days, 
the truest of MfX and Mrs. Fritz Kentville Advertiser : Mr. George 
Dakm Y Kaulback and Miss Bessie Higgins,

Frank Agate was in Halifax and Middle Musquodoboit, were recent 
Wolfville this week, returning home guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Chis-
on Thursday. „r , holm- .The/: w‘t1h a ptrty’ were on »

Mrs John W. Snow, of Port Wade, motoring trip through a portion of
was the euest of Mrs. Ansel Snow the Annapolis Valley, 
last week. Quite extensive repairs are being

Berwick Register: F. H. Wood- made on the Trefry House, inelud- 
wnrth has been appointed station ing new verandahs on the side over
agent in Digby. looking the Basin. This house was

A L M. Swabey, and Miss Con- run as a rooming house during the 
stance who were in Montreal, re- past season but will again open up 
turned home last week. as a hotel next year

Alex. Phinney and Nelson Ray- Mr. and Mrs Wm. R. Gynan 
mond left Thursday to join the who were married at Salem, Mass., 
schooner Maria A. Howes, now in on Oct. 16th, visited Mr. and Mrs.'”~ 
Halifax. A. R. Turnbull. They returned

Francis S. A. Forss, of England, Saturday and will reside at Haver- 
1 is the guest of his uncle, Arthur L. hill, Mass, Mrs. Gynan was former- 
: m Swabey. Mr. Forss is en route ly Miss Beulah Hayden, second 
to Australia. daughter of Mrs. Augusta H. Hay-

Mrs. (Capt) Fred L. Barkhouse, den, of Salem. Mass.
: of Westport, arrived in Yarmouth Miss Annie Eldridge, who has 
by the Keith Cann on Tuesday been in St. John for the past two 
evening to spend a few days. weeks, returned to Digby Thursday.

Kentville Advertiser : The Miss- She has resigned her position in Fet
es Winchester, of Digby have been teney’s and will return to her home 
spending the last week in town, vis- in Sandy Cove. Thursday 
iting their brother, Mr. Ralph Win- ing a farewell party was tendered 

I Chester of the D. A. R. her at the residence of Mr. and
I Miss Minnie Elliot, who has been Mrs. A. R. Turnbull.
| iQ charge of the dining room at the 1 he choir of Grace Methodist 
Pines Hotel, Digby, has been trans- church met last Thursday evening 
ferred to the commissariat depart- at the home of Ralph Warrington, 
ment, Yarmouth Station. one of the members, who is shortly

Mr. Arthur L. M. Swaby an- moving to Yarmouth to take the 
nounces the engagement of his Imperial Oil Company’s business 
daughter, Constance Elaine, to Eric there. A pleasant evening was 
T. Vyse, son of Mr. and Mrs. John spent and at the close he 
Vyse, of London, England. sented with a safety razor set.

Mr. R. H. Howse, of the Howse 
Construction Co., who was at 
Meteghan, passed through Yar
mouth on Wednesday evening en 
route to his home in Boston.

Ice of a fairly good quality was 
put in last winter, but the great

news

Hieconstitute 
grounds 
Hero these fish return

for salmon the
famous ineach year to 

Then it is found 
remote

evtsy now
Ctunadinn

vividly
present to day. ,
returned soldier problem, he plead
ed for a sympathetic consideration 
of the men whose mode and 
manner of life during the past three 
or four years was such, as to 
render the art of civilian life new 

so much so that it 
for many of them 

Turning to the

Force, 
they

Expeditionary
deposit their spawn, 
that these numerous

describing the scene 
Taking up Old Clothes, vile rags, a large percentage of Canada"for the express

and thereplenishedbeing
and continue to he 

wi th fish. It is

w;it.er bodies nre
your' by year 
abundantly stocked purpose

waste your money and risk yourand streams 
work

the lakesx tact that 
which form a net

watersheds,
such
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thesethroughout 
have never been fished out.

ilor and strange.be the nearest
Bear Riter seems to

of approach
difficultwas very 

to settle down, 
industrial unrest 

to the
he thought

to all these
point 
extensive 

grounds

hunting com3which willandfishing
time to timesurface from LOTS WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

60 each, My Price, $1.75 
“ “ “ 2.25

returned menDEEP SEA FISHING

fishing should, be pre- Reserved great 
Basin abounds j*.

the
credit for the part 

stamp out the 
one

If salt water 
ferred the Annapolis 
with splendid 
easy reach

y had taken to
Bolshevist which at 

'threatened to get the upper 
of the

Mrs ^

2.50rit ofAsh and it is within 
at the mouth of the 

distant. This
successful

6 6i 66 ti 6i <4 *

2.75tints 
hand. At 
/lecture

« i4 44 4the conclusion 4 44 44 4

inVitied 
asked and

Shirt, .nd Draw.™, Bj^Ftaee Jined, (tteems up^ w ^

Lined Vests and Drawers, 90 cents each.
Hose, 8-2- to 10 in., 50 cents each

vr* chairman 

Several being
river, about five miles

favorite and 
of recreation and sport

the
ha< been a questions.

answierech, Mr. Harry Ruggles, in 
vote of

asoaf!railed on

as retiH 

friends

Bridget»*1 
nd»*

source
well as a good business for 

To Illustrate.
gentlemen one day last week took this 

bv motor boat, going down the 
with the ebb tide and returning

flood tide fishing in
Their united

about fifty large 
fully twenty

many
three

moved! a
seconded by Mr. 

being put to 
by the 

Good

felicitous terms, 
thanks which was 
r. V. Arnold anti on

4 44 6n
years vast.

A Fine Range Specially Reduced for 
this Sale!carried

a jelly
fallow.” A -collection ^
been taken tor tbs work of

.-burch in tt= **•«• «»
brought to » d»"» bv tt,e 
of the National Anthem

Women’s Pure Wool Sweaters 
Children’s Pure Wool Sweaters

was 
of “He’s

the meeting 
singing

trip 
river
by the next
Basin
string consisted of

many weighing

if having even-
Mr. a

week

between tides. White that are made in CanadaThe Largest and Best Blankets in Grey or
codfish 
pounds each.

1 chaiienge
,Krd.Ule comeriit^n and prevent f.l» .dvertUing, if above statements not abso-

lutely true they had better “ get busy.____________

HUNTING BIG GAME 

back country comprising
of
... «fit»use* 

w davs 
yton.

this Mr.. Eugene W. Muise received 
Wednesday that his sister, 

wife of Benjamin J* 
of Liberty, N. Y.. had 

Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Baron was the eldest daughter

ÏÏgby. S three brothers, George ! 

A - oftoJ„R and FredV*. of Digby. j

The funeral’took place at Liberty. |

The
« word on 

Elizabeth, 
Baron, 
died there on

ret»has aft»

Why 1%
Suffer ■

llndsor 
at his

hot®*! was pre
last week’s Monitor.Lion. «3

L» -««'j-
r ffri"*‘ l

For Other Items see
Seventy delegates from 50 local 

of’ N. S. attended Con
vention of Women’s Institutes held 
at the Agricultural College, 
last week.

Irom Coughs. Colds. Sore l'irost. CraniP8* 
Chills, Sprains. Strains, etc. InstitutesWALTER SCOTT, “the keen kutter”Johnsons /vv«ym1 jnunent
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A TONIC FOR THE NERVES
2>4QB TWO j

Going PROFESSIONAL C.marine newsCOULDN’T LEAVE
HOUSE FOR YEAR Agriculture ài

OVER 16 YEARS HonThe Only Reel Nerve Tonic is a Good 
Supply of Rich, Red 

Blood.

OWEN & OWE 
and Soli
ROYAL

The newSpectator :
Peaceland has received her

Annapolis- 
schooner
anchors and has her sails bent.

Barristers
I ANNAPOLISFertilizer on PastureHamilton Tells of H.s Wife's Remark

able Improvement Since Tak
ing Tanlac

pi ,< i
T-T ' ' • *\ ■

Mmt
too(Received

' Capt. Arthur Casey arrived
Saivlifsayh'n'nceHaVoting returned

^Re^Fr'^MaSe^of Annapolis, 

casin'Dig!»' for the week end
Mr n G. Byrne returned last

week to his home in New Y ork.
Mrs illarrv Hcrsey was a 

oatenge toMeteghan Saturday.
P Mr W I'. Tttpper was among 

M v ' to st. John Satur-

the house for the first time wj]j this Kali apply fertilizer to at Specjaiist, ‘ we doctors would
, and she wouldn’t least a few a res of pasture land not sec oar consulting

had The results from this practice at crQwded with nervous wrecks, The Freeport
feet,” is the the College Farm have Mor people suffer from worry than jn yarmouth on Sunday from matismf0r over ,6years

testimony of William i stnking that nrartice should .anything else. Harbor with a cargo of specialists; took mcdic.nc; usee,. 1FFraers-. i <*£?r «:»» ». - «•» ^ ,
had snaniElii 1 he stoJ7 t(M. ^ this^The down-condition caused by overwork to the Frank E. Davis ( o, at reep“ anfl in 13 days the pain was easier things that go good”jn ^ 
had Spun . ments at lruro, is bnef/ th'^1C - anff the many anxieties of to-day. After taking on gasoline and wa e an,i the Rheumatism much better. | Condensed and I\-9

ago, total cost of grain m live ««D - sufferers find themselves tired, Qn Monday the schooner proeeedet . „ »Fruii-a-lives” overcame -•‘-P-'tiU;:;
been | including morose low-spirited and unable to t0 ber destination. and now, for five * P *ed ^

able to overcome the effects of it. fencing and all mcidentals kecp their minds on anything. spectator: Captain years, I have had no return of the fcver-keady Cccca, (W
. Her appetite was gone completely cents per lb. on pasture, ^ sudden noise hurts like a 11 . q , r t-oul>Ie I cordially recommend this Condensed Coffee ' just add'

rrr„,;
Kobinson. of Anna- » anyho,» ,o,„„ «. - -n}«« ^ capLie/T^urcs to "^“of ÏÜÏ? «--t L, tor

Mr. Clifford Mmth was.success- make hbr jump and quiver like a From this date until the snow Doctor:ng the nerves with ,n8talled an(î receive her equipment | Potted Beer, Ham, Tc
• ful in capturing the first Deer leaf Many a night she has lain ; flies is the time to maKe this appL-j ^qus sedatives is a terrible or * ^ betwee„ Annapolis It \ OU VV ant Chicken

of the s/ason. .. . awake until daylight in nervous cation of fertilizer G°,d ■ mistake. The only real nerve .
llJX mi-y. She complained of dull Umc is a good supply of rich, red St. John,

from Xvl^'n!.’ throbbing headache, and it has made of dag, ^ blood.
Mr i. K. Keagli, who spent a me actually suffer at times to st„ wül gjve fesults- jt js not good 

few diivs in Digby, returned to her so weak and run down and m pravtiCC| however, to apply materia 
Middle ton Monday" so much pain. Somebody else had which is very rich in ammonia,

Mr. James Pillion and Air. lo attend to all the housework as si0ce it leaches out of the ground 
“Teddy” 1 akin were in Middle-1 gbe coum jUat barely creep about the j jn winter. The phosphoric acid,
Ion for the week end. h0U90 and hadn’t been able to go lime and potash, which are the

Mr. Hubert .\vbu. w.lo was a doora tor nearly twelve main ingredients m the ahove-
nassenver from 11 alii ax last lues- „ . mentioned varieties, will not leachîay Xn»l Monday. "»»“»• she «“ “nl,”d “ ™C will become the better in-

Mi„ Nettie McKinnion and Mr. bed most of the time and even wh-a corporated with the soil during
Thanks- ,he would, get up in her room awhile ^ vvinter months, 

she really ought to have been in

here No Return Of The TrouMe 
Since Taking “Froit-a-tives”

Cha& McBride, of Waterville, 
Kings Co, left recently for Chatham, 
N. B„ to take command of a 
masted schooner.

and will oç 
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day. over a year 
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in Royal Bank
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Heinz’s Pork and Beans
j Tomato, Vegetable and 0 
Soups

Gong Soup Tablets, 5 
all kinds

Sardines, 3 for 25 cents 
Sardines, with key, 2 for 
Sardines, with key, 22c,y- 
Salmon, Mackerel, FkanE 

i Shrimps, Scallops, Clams. C 
Clam Chowder

delicious $ Offic*

I® JOHN IRVINE. 

^gjrister.

governing the 
industry of the

New regulationsTherefore to cure nervous- 
and run-down health Dr. W:l- lobster packing 

maritime provinces are provided for
and

ness
hams’ Pink Pills should be taken.
These pills actually make new, j jn an apnendment to the meat 
rich blood, which strengthens the canned foods act of which notice has 
nerves, improves the appetite j 
gives new strength and spirits, and ] 
makes hitherto despondent people j 
bright and cheerful. If you are at 
all “out of sorts’’ yon should begin 
curing yourself to-day by taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
dealer in medicine, or by mail 

cents
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

Solicitor. No 
Etc.

certv

in Piggotfs Bu 

Connection.

Officegovernmentgiven by thebeen
The resolution provides for a more street-telephoneBuy

definition of dry lobster meat 
descrip- DeWolfe’sexact

and dry meat, for a direct 
tion of the contents of cans

DR. f H SI
Veterinary ISugeon at

Graduate oi

Scotia Agricul^ 
Veterinary V<

%of fish 
minium i 
be used

Peanut Buttercups Jams, Marmalade, Grap^
Lemon Drops, Chicken Bones Peanut Butter and Mapleè

I Corn Syrup. Pears, Plums. 
Peaches, etc.

shell fish, including-and
weight and that no weight 
without the written permission 
the» fisheries 
is also made for the correct labelling |

Clifford Beaton spent ^ 
giving in Weymouth, N. S.

The Misses Ella and Bessie Me ^
Mullen, who spent the summer in „It 
Digby, returned to New York Sat- (o gt 
urday. ............  ,

Miss Olivia Wright left Wednes- , ^ „
day for Dorchester. Mass., where appetite to lust fine now y 
she will visit her sister for several told me the other day that

fïova
University of Toronto 

PARADISE. X

of Molasses Pepps 
Cream Wafers in following

anyPrevention of Rot in Potatoes a box or six50at department Provisionsure was a surprise to
her build up the way she has The Department of Agriculture, 

since she started taking Tanlac. Her Entomological Division, last year
she experimented with a number of 

if she chemical solutions for the pre- 
kept on ,h. would out o! : vention of rot in potatoes. Of

Mrs. Sarah E. Dunn returned i and tome. Eyer, do, 'h'“ JXrewMch’are inhered. All that
Saturday after several weeks visit geems stronger and more like her ^ ^ done jg tQ prevent the in- 
at her son's C. P. Dunn, Yarmouth old E€jf and she never complains ot fection from spreading to sound 
Nortjh. being tired and weak and ran down potatoes. The experiments were

Mr. P. C. R. Harris, mgr. oi the anymore Laat Sunday she went out 0f necessity from the nature of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, leit 1 hurs- ^ a .long waik with me for the first case, more*or less inconclusive. It 
day for Halifax on his hoi days ^ 8he> ^ ouVof the hou;.:. ln is exceedingly difficult to detect rot
Mr. J. L. bnook is relieving |She seem9 llke a in its early stages by ordinary in-
"ÏÏBaÎw ish.ol the Royal dnr.ren, „r.»n and A 'rSSts^Uea,-

Bank of Ca ada, left Mon- f€ei that her troubles are all tfjed
day for Middleton to visit Miss over Tanlac is the only thing that solution which seemed to
Eulla Cummings. ever did her any good, and we are _jve jjggt results was one of copper

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turnbull, happy ag we can be over the wax sulphate (bluestone) \ lb. to 40
of St. John, who have been visiting ^ hag recovered her health since ganons water. The sound tubers
Mr. and Mrs. John 3. fur ., ^ hag been takJng r and we are were put in wire baskets and dipped
returned Saturday. \ recommend it all the time." in this mixture, then allowed to dry

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn and glad to recomme. n t It should be understood that
son Webster who have been on a ] Tanla.c is sold In Bridgetown y Kiven out as a result of
visit to Boston for three weeks, s. N.Weare. ln Middleton by Clifford sdentific 8investigation. Large
returned home Saturday. A. Mumford and in Bear River by tjtics of potat^eS were being

Mr. John Rawding, of Clements- L v. Harris. shipped and the experiment was a
port, has been appointed parlor  ■ commercial one. While the De
car conductor on the night train PORT LORNE partment does not advise, there- The actual churches
from Halifax <o \ armouth. -------- fore, that this should be relied on human as are the men and women West India market, ,

Mr. 1'red McHugh s family are R H xeaves and family have assure preventative, the results who come to them from the clubs, Belliveau will he commanded by faced, at 4.2o |
moving this week to Halifax w ere ~ John jj. B. were sufficiently promising to boards of trade, and trade unions, Capt Raym0nd Comcuu, now in th ^Ien ,s TI?.lc,kory’ ^r°.e’^
they will m luture reside, . Ir. a George Corbitt and Oscar warrant it being tried out on where they meet for other purposes. h Edith Be])iveau )oa(!ing at Boys Hickory, Red So e, a
KaiT “FOSPC Bank» ÏTrê-SL » -dc,.«e quan.i.ie^ ^has **»*-%* <«’ ^ ^

Sehr. A. - W. Longnure. Capt. a nice wire fence has been nought Seed Grain Distribution if the quiet abiding influence of ti e
A. W. Longmirc, arrived here rn- and is being put around the cemetry. -------- - churches were removed, to decide
day with 70,000 lbs. of fresh fish, j Mr Loring Beardsley and family | (Experimental Farms Note) that despite certain ineffectiveness, launching was at Meteghan
which were purchased by the Mari-1 hflVe gone t0 Keene. N. H„ to spend Histrihution of the church is an indispensable on Saturday, when the
time Fish Corp. . i the winter. sanmles of seed grain is being con- factor in the moral life of the Shipbuilding Co., launched the tern Cream o{ Westf barrel,
- : , ;XI;, uinnMmK\Vevmouth! Mr*. Young Anthony left on Tues- at the Central Experimental nation. . .. schooner Celeste D. named after th Cream of West, 98 lb. bag,
acuptid a position > 2lst, for the United States, j? Ottawa, by the Dominion Mechanical adjustments of the youngest daughter of E. U. Doucett, Cream of West, 49 lb. bag,
setting up the machinery in the play, vet , rîïèàiist social arrangements carried on with- mana r tor the company.
new pulp mill. He is being assisted to spend the winter. Cercalist. . . t insitrht born oi reverenceby Ins sou Joseph McKinnon. Mrs. Buggies, of Deep Brook, spent, 1 he lollowing kinds of seed grain emt the m^gl ^ . fPiend.d

. ,_w r1av„ at the home of Mr. and will be sent out this season•— lor Y0<? ana man classed A 1 for twelve years in thea few da>s horn Spring Wheat (in about 5-lb. appointing. Can the force £ Bur<$an Vcrltas, measures 164 feet ». -1 . n|]r •
sample), White Oats (about 4 lb.), relig on be made more effective^ ^ ^ e jnche£ kee] SHQ rC€U Don t forget our <

THE FALL WEATHER S ton dSin«lSy th an «m. disentangled f«t 4 Inches wide. .3 feet deep. 5=4 Discount 0,1 all (•**■
HARD ON LITTLE ONES fearlv ripening, only for districts from mischievons associations mth ton. n=i. «* <»««» . sh« Iran, p?r bag,
flAKU UH wher-e the season is short) (about 2 questionable science history, and Js splendidly finished and evimpped GeneyP Cho8 b 4.50

I .. ( .. WMtl,er is extrem I lb., flax for seed, about 2 lb., and politics; to sustain Lie ™a d l.L jn every particular, and can be read- Com Meal> per bag> 4.50
Canadian fa» weather extrem flax fof fibre about 2 lbr ot social progress. No question is ]y cla„ed as the last word in Monareh Hog Feed, per bag, 3.75

T CXü d Wgl,t and theGfcxV Only one sample can be sen, t "-rine nnyhUectnne. She 0ats, v/cstem. 3 bu. bag,
, weT and cold8 These sadden ‘^ appheant. ?a« i, is full of encouragement. I. ».« «h a u horenpn^r Fa.r-

' p ut toinday at Mr. Mann-j . , in„ on coir]5j cramps r Applications must Peon printea _ Inter-Church Forward hankr- Morse hoisting engine,^"Sc anTnnless baby’s »«* i r^o„T=,ïlSÏÏ any time ! Mo^emen,. wtoThe Nntional Cam- evew ,u„w„ - o*k

Mr. (!<«orgc l.araniorc-, of Waldec stomach is kept right the result ^ Sept 1st paign in each church, appeals to hariillng of the sai.r. and anchors.
West, w ,i< an over Sunday guest at | may be serious. There is nothing >a f s ’«.t-p stock of seeds is limited every citizen to face anew the basal and if occasion should renuire the

| to equal Baby’s Own Tablets in ; f rm advised to apply early questions of life. It seeks to make nn,Vnr cm he ven- readiy atttachedkeeping the little ones wel . They "3S“tS. No God more real in personal life, and !he ,Mp., 
and j sweeten the stomach regulate the K ^ forms will be furnished ! a greater force in social organization.

! bowels, break up colds and make w The overwhelming sense of respon-
baby thrive. The 1 ablets are sold G E SAUNDERS sibilitv of each Christian, and seen in every man ; the brother-
by medicine dealers or by mail at Vinminion Cercalist every'group to God, for promoting hood of the human family; wealth

with her 25 cents a box from The Dr. VVil- __________ __ " the life of all God’s children, as held solely in trust for God’s
; liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Death of Reginald Reese will alone create the atmosphere in life in the world ; and all life a Warehouse Opey Thursday and Sat-

which real social progress can be means of expressing God’s thoughts unday Afternoons
made. The Inter-Church move-, and purpose, rather than a means _____

son of Mr and Mrs. Jolin Reese “^‘^'uSs'jSnew ’the'hfun*i° ] °' PnVa“SESr THOMAS,

Granvilt Friday right S teage mental facts; reverence to God as Board of Social Service.
29 years. The deceased, who was 
a member of the Bridgetown 

j Baptist Church, was noted for his !
; integrity and kindness and led 
an industrious life. He, is sur
vived by his parents, four 
brothers and tvyo sisters. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, | 
took place Monday with interment 
in the Riverside cemetery, the 
services being conducted by Rev.
M. S. Richardson.
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Heinz’s Sweet Mixed in bi

flavors :
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l’f Lime and Clove

Telephone 23-21fishof all can-?, of fish or shell 
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and other W. E. REEl
‘Funeral Director andl
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weightThe Inter Choreh Forward Movement placeSi
the 1of Famous thing better. Olives, Catsup,e

Acadia Cream Caramels cigars, cigarettes and
Nut Bars, Gums, etc.

contents, 
names of the packerweeks. e*atest styles 

ordev- will revehe prji 
|fL-5e sent to all I'u: 'S 
Office ami snowroom-: 
tajlldxig in rear o; _ 

Telephone 4u-t

The church stands for the : 
religious basis of all hie, and must 1 
never lose itself in details. No
thing is more repulsive than phi
lanthropic work carried on without 
the tender human sympathy and section of the Province have during rjcb an<j absolutely pure, 
the spiritual insight which enabled ! the past few days been treated to two 
the worker to heal the wounds of Epecuiculaf launching^ The first 
society. Social reform, if con
structive, must be based on sound 
principles. Each proposal must 
contribute to some thought-out 
achievement. Beyond question the 
driving power in the movement { ready
which has so largely curtailed the '.slightly smaller than those that have ; 
liquor evil has been an aggressive previously been built along the 
humanity inspired by the Gospel1 Mary's 
of Jesus. Economic, political and 1 
social considerations have rein
forced the appeal of the church, 
but the main power after all has 1 
been the conscience created, in
formed and sustained by religion.

are as

the importer.
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The people of St Mary’s
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duate of University 
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We are sole agents for these 
goods. !was at Belliveau’s Cove, on Thursday 

when B. Belliveau & Co, launched the 
beautiful three master 
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and, is classed A 1 for twelve ;
years in Bureau Veritas. The* schoon
er will be held at Belliveau’s» - Cove Men’s Yukon, White Sole, 
where she will load lumber for
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Plumbing 

Furnace and Stovl 
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High Cut, at $4.40 |the
The Rose Anne Men’s White Perfection,

3 bushel bags3.50
2.75

Rolled Oats
90. 4.) and SOU ■ LESLIE B. F

will leave her to return home and 
take his new command. The other

River

i Architect
Rainbow Flour

In bids., 98 and‘2411;^— 
Guaranteed to be tins* 
white flour on the mark!
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MISS GEORGINA 
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ntINCKDALK Mrs. Israel Banks recently.
>

Mr. Norniiiu Sanford returned to 
Halifax Sul urday.'

Mrs. Albert Dunn is visiting
relatives in Aylesford.

Mi and Mi Albert Eraser spent 
- dun lay In Annapolis Royal.
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Friday with relatives here.

Mrs. Howard Apt, of Bear River 
East. spent Tuesday 
«lister. Mrs Krvln Dondale.
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S. C. TUAir. and Mrs. George McClelland. Qnt.
who visiting relatives jhave been 
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being a gentleman, but many 
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Preserve the manuscript 
it over ten years later. Then you 
will rejoice that it was thus.
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„u"f mi*" By talcing Lydia E. Pinkham*s 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of SuchCases.
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. and
raacH tevery ïit 5 p . “ 

from
X V»• I«V a.

loaii on Ileal Estate__(laypi fig

h c a package5miller

and Solicitor
0. S.

Canister
Black River Fdls, Wit.—"As Lydia 

E. Pinkbcm’a Vegetable Compound 
saved me from an 

j’l operation, I cannot 
j! say enough in prai 

of it. 1 suitered from 
«il organic troubles and 
*|l; my side hurt me so 

I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
tho best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have ! 
an operation, but 
Lydia E.Pinkham’» 

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, end l am telling 
all my friends about it”—Mrs. A. W.
BInzer, Black River Falls, Wis.

It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Bmzer that has made tins famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 

v r from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
IRVINE, n. t. suffers from inflammation, ulceration,

... displacements, backache, nervousness. 
Solicitor, Notary Public, ^regularities or "the blues” should 

y to. not rest until she has given it a trial,
r , and for special advice write Lvdia E.

piggotVs Building. Queen Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass.
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idr Graduate of
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College

Why not call at our 

Studio.
i Xalfalfa hay, worth at present prices 

$14,690,000, would be grown.
Experts tell us, however, that we 

should develop our irrigated .farms 
on a ten year rotation 
half of the land in alfalfa each year. I 
With the 940,000 acres developed in 
this manner, there would be upwards 
of 450,000 acres of alfalfa grown on 
this irrigated land. Averaging the I 
yield of three tons to the acre we 
should have a crop pf 1,350,000 tons | 
of hay. This production would ; 
make Alberta one of the greatest , 
wmter cattle feeding countries on 
the continent.

The story is not finished, however, i 
that have been

But cific Railway east of Calgary. Both 
In the Eastern and Western sections 
of the block farmers are growing 
alfalfa and obtaining yields of four 
tons of alfalfa to the acre and more 
during the season.

One man north of Brooks, Alberta, 
has the whole of his 160 acre farm, 
with the exception of a small place 
for his buildings, in alfalfa. Last 

he cleared between $14,000 and 
This year

M dren.Scotia 
Veterinary 

of Toronto
' It is no exaggeration to say that 
fortunes are being made in Southern 
Alberta to-day with alfalfa. With 
this crop selling at $30 a ton and 
yields of four tons to the acre being 
harvested, it is easy to see that large 
sums of money are being obtained 
from this crop.

One farmer at Coaldale in the 
Lethbridge Irrigation District, this

” 1!«n?r.cLt°of SM.000 tom this crop.
PflM U hi, return, will probably bo greater
This hay he sold at the price rf $30 because 

' per ton in the stack, realizing $81 to *r and the price of alfalfa hay is 
the acre. The second crop on this land ruling higher. .

'TA. Photographer ,n Ye Ten" S3 »» Vîi
these twenty acres of land this year taat it wl.!* ..e„roJda^'vher^’“''°U^ 
will be between $160 and $170 to the otrt ^irrigated «£ ^There^^

CThe case quoted in the previous able for the successful growth of 
paragraph is not an isolated one. this crcp, available, but set.le.ment 
Other farmers in the same district ’» proccri/.ig > cry rapid.j^and .-a n- 
have crops equa’ly as good, though ’-ng impetus everj year, rue Ijr 
no doubt «uch yields are somewhat Mon systems at present in opera ion 
oLite the average Most of the oth- are designed to supply water to np- 
er farmers have, however, much proximate!y 940 000 acres of land, 
larger fields. Altogether there are This year about luO.OOO acres or. irvi- 
about fifteen thousand acres 1n al- Rated land were producing crops, 
falfa in the Lethbridge Irrigation These crops were mostly gram. 
District this year. Two cutVngs had wheat, oats, barley and f.ax s ‘r»fl 
been made on most of the fields be- number of the settlers being new. 
fore the end of August. The average and as yet their land is not in shape 
yield from the two cuttings for the for growing a.falfa, vvh ch roqi. re. 
whole of the fifteen thousand acres that the sod be thoroughly disinte- 
was we'l ov«r three tons to the acre, grated for best results, 
and U is safe to say that with the But when the development reaches 
fw J «.d«rie the average yield will the ,state of development that, has 
be at least four tons to t^e acre. The been reached m the Î, ‘hbridge dis- 
Le at-r- in thrs district will, there- trict, in which I5.0C0 acres out oi 
îoro get a return th s season from mO.CAO acres of irrigable land am 

alfaîfa crops alone of nearly growing alfalfa, there wt 1 be an 
two million dollars. enormous production of this crop.
« Pn* the T^othbrldve District is not On th
♦h. onlv part of Southern Alberta of the 940 000 acres would be predu'- 
^resmelfa can be grown. It is T.g alfalfa. Talc'n g an average >;1e’d 

—own ee’-aUy successfully in of three tons to tho acre, which 13 
Lm«i,s narts o» the large Irrlrat'on one-ton less than the arera- finis 
block opSt'cfby the Canadian Pa- year, it means that '"ir.ro t-~ —

iNova 
On.ario 
University $oooooo onoooooooonoooocuKKi4^00000 00003.0

1-AKADI8E, N. S. plan with one- X•1»Wi A splendid lineot new 

up-to-date styles, 

from which to’se-

to* ECKW1TH31elephone -
!

W. E. REED
and EmbalmeriU! funeral lUrcrtor

SîXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKAlin Caskets, etc.
Vive prompt attention 
all parts of the county 

in two-iitoro; 
furniture ware

Lateit styetc. t 11Wiirderibacco s it tBourse s biiov.'i'Oolns
■i ar of

Telephone 76-4 . Georgia H. Cunningham 58CuHi''
fine cropsThe

grown on the irrigated land through
out Southern Alberta have stimul- 1 
ated the desire of thousands of other ; 
farmers already settled in this part . 
of the West to have irrigation for i 
their lands so that they can grow , 

They are now organiz- 
ing into irrigation districts for the j 
purpose of securing water for their 
land. With the organization of these 

and the establishment of 
irrigation systems, it is 
♦.hat there will b" approximately an- 

acres of land

SI <
dr. y. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

h"«riiite of University ' oï? Q..e« 31.. BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 5 HIS WEEK I
\

of Maryland
I'

ASBESTONE alfâifa too.

No Gu _1<) Year Roofing I 1
IO l<ags or Tar in this roofing. 

Asbestos and Asphalt, 
Costs

di strie isM J. H. HICKS & SONS ]\j Pure
A *4 cannot tot or dry out. 
but little more than the. ordinary 
kind. It is far more durable, as well 
asfire resisting, and just as easy to 
put on. Any other roofing would 
be totally destroyed by fire Not so 
with Asbcstone. It is not what is 

roofing, but wliat is iu it, that

! est.:ir.ared
Undertaking

W« do undertaking in all Its branches 
part of the county

St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr

CAPSoth?- half million 
brought under irrigation. With half 
of there lands growing alfa.fa. ut- 
o‘jo' 750.000 tons <V hay vroulri be 

in Southern Alberta, bringing

On October I'
CASH BONUS C

Our first issues o^Ien.s and g0yS* Fall and Winter
September, and alreac shapes and cloths, all at
some of our customers newest su. i

There is absolutely .one es.
Our eus

Ewrse sent to any 
Queen

Telephone 46
grown
the total to over two million tons a
year. , .

Alfalfa has already made fortunes 
farmers on irrigated land 

But its culti-

on a

Write for information and sam
ple if you can’t get it through

„d s«,,. M** j-'tisjKa’s
liniDGETOWN, N. 8.

G. E, BANKS
Plumbing

for many
in Southern Alberta, 
vat-ion is still in its infancy. Before 

have elapsed with the

1
Coupon System, 
advertise to give — and evei 
goods at our store and pays c 
to a Cash Bonus Coupon, and 
sure as if it were the coupon of 

Our idea is to induce customers
««£ Whj'frld° fstetoe SSU-à piriJoi six months. 
PUrOu/second issue of 0-’ bonus Coupons will be payable on

Vou will like it, and it will

lingi
Furnace many years

car. tit y of.tbis crop grown increas
ed manifold, many more fortunes 
will have been made. Its influence 
on the future prosperity of Southern 
Alberta and of the West generally 
cannot. be estimated a* the present 
time, but *t will assuredly be very 
great. *

cju asThe Dominion General Equipment Co
Limited

DISTRIBUTORS
132 Hollis St.. HALIFAX, N. S.

ATER^makcit
the total amount

Telephone No 3-2 tho'r
basis about 141.000 aero? outLESLIE R. FAIRN 

Architect

ATLE9FORU. N. 8.

lb.
Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS
ir

March 1st, 1920. Trv it.lb. bi SAVE MONEY FOR YOUI
BBS HUB W0BK DONB

Combing, or cut hair mad# Into 
Puffa, Transformation» and Swltchee 
Term, moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty

Ucded to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT- 

I Annapolis Royal. R-F.D. No. 1.

will be supplied at 
short notice by *

m * i "
FALL STYLES in Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and C.irlsV NEW

and Children’s Shoes now arriving.
n

L.M.Trask&Co. | ,r.alt-ices 4 M't.
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S. J. H. Longmire & Sons■M%<■
ries- BRIDGETOWN, N. S. PHONE 34-4

“THE home of GOOD SHOES"RAMEY’S
meat market

r* -Nice Fresh FRUIT 7$$

Ws À 'At Uight Prices . y the storj on the cor-

r.-jr-t mm 
«•-rirjrss:

«EAT, FISH etc, at reasonable prices. 
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

Will send a team through the conn- 
j districts once a weeK.

ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.
Telephone No. 66.

II now i Ï
m

t

T For One WeekThe v ery best Chocolates 
Creams

Kisses, Peppermints 
and Penny Goods^ 

Prices Right on all Gro
ceries

.lust call and see

mmi :oX

il
V:>

VVE WILL SELL

D Western Grey Buckwheat Flour
>>

nvtOURTfSY ore.PR

It DNorthern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protect, Yen Afaiwt 
Les» By Fire

. E. BATH. Leeal Agent | J| 
Bridr.t®WB- k. S. i

millinery

> ____________

Hats in all the Latest Vogue

R.L.Hardwicke [
the hat shops

Annapolis Royal and Kentville

made Chief of Tribe, named “Chief Morning Star ’ AT
S. C. TURNER Stony Indian Camp, Banff, where the Prince was

’S $5.00 per bag¥
Variety Storetef %

aROCBRYI

i •*

FOR SALE %fftsl1 m m

IS;£1Istoi’f'

tor e'el
v '

FONE
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.

FALL SCHEDULE

■r

Head Turner l f\tor

Two Trip Service — Steamship “NORTH LAND”
From Yarmouth for Boston: Leave WEDNESDAYS and 

SATURDAYS at 6.30 p. m.
From Boston : Leave TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 1 p. m 

For staterooms and other information apply to
J.E KINNEY, SupL

Manufactured by the Lloyd 
Mfg. Co. of Kentville, N.S.

Capacity, 1200 Pair Head»
per Day ■

;
m

K .
Yarmouth, N. S.

IÀ Apply to
I JOHNSON S. H0WSE

BRIDGETOWN

Make Flower Path for Prince at VictoriaChildren
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THE WEEKLY

| A Letter From the Chairman of th« 
Victory Bond Committee

fâOB FCTJR Classified fldvte personalI

fhr WMg P*8* 1 Coca! Bappenings |
eimsnageoeDt *lnc® 3une xext Fr.day is Hallowe'en.

191") The victory Loan objective
pabUshed eierTWednesday She* Bridgetown district is $88.000.

LADIES’
MISSES’

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will be inserted under

!

COATSone
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in

c. S. Day, of Li 
Friday 

Norman 
Friday.

H. B. Hicks ài 
Friday in Anna

I &lr.To Citizens of the County of Anna
polis :

Ladies and Gentlemen The Vic
tory Loan campaign opened in lull 

boys from Bridge- tor',e on ^iondav, the 27th, and _
the convent- ^ave every reason to hope that the

loan will be over-subscribed, and (J 
frosts did much we urge all citizens to give senous j 

in others consideration to the m\ estmtnt
offered and benefit themselves and >1 tf 
at the same time do a service to —

Geo E, Herman, a former editor of tj,ejr country which will have a /"v 
the Kentvillc Chronicle, has accepted lasting effect. , ^

There is offered $300,000,000 of good
Bonds which the reasonable figure.

! twn
for Mrs.advance. feyinouth

I FOB SALE Mrs. 
bent 
I Mr.

weA number of
' attended

•0WCR1FTT0N Pglx
ywr in «^“nce'r „ mailed regu- 
months. , JPUpr, until a definite 
mrly to mMriwn " received and^.r to discontinu» l»Dr(uil wten

5m.a It IIf!r14“_Aa„rti,iM
ADVERTISING • • rate of

space is cb*r8 „ jncj,eg) for first
•1 00 per square < fop each ln. the poHj,ion of editor of the Amherst
lB.srtion and1-5 c ^ gale„ Victory Loan
sertlon • d of Ttiankgj" etc., > County of Annapolis have the
«,°to exceed one inch, are charged Mr. Clifford Fairn. of Albany of disposing of $350,000
îTiï rente 'nr ‘“ordered and AmtopoHs Oounty has purchased of five and one half per cent,
16 fo. rer week until Mm J. B. Whitman's property , bonds at par bearing interest from Vj gtfcerg gfcVeral heif,r8 ;

O 6. DUNHAM, Editor an * Carleton Corner. November 1st, 1919, in two mat- j ^ # yearling colt.’ Terms cash or
, .„„h We wish to call attention to the urities, five and fifteen £**” “* | twelve

WKHN^l.-AV. u. - me8ting of ;he Bridgetown Agricult- interest to be half y^riy , Apply to
ryojjx, !- rui<'1 ''r.- - , . —, without charge on Alay ana ;
Office, Di^'V. «ral Society advertised for Than- vmbcr> at any branch of any chart-,

Mr. Clifford Smith was day evening. Ot 30th. cred bank in Canada, the denomm- , _
ful in u-ptuniig the first ' Ths w. M. A. a., of the Baptist jaliolls 0f thc bonds are Fifty dollars, : THBvrcJ;“c“c® u ^‘ufe vorncr

' ‘>f tiie season. Bank I''11 whl mect at tl,e home ol one hundred dollars, $500and $1000, ^ Danville and Rectory, streets’!
Mr. L !- 1 ,utl *\, • ' nnT 1. Foster. Tuesday evening, the $500 and $1000 and those ot iucluue(;> m vvhicli are two fields, on

of Nov : M, n 'L. riKC > ' - fhroj,at 7.:;o o'clock. greater denomination can be re- j lfae east an(j west side of Rectory
froni Avk-'inrd. ... mistered. Subscriptions may be paid g*reet Apply to

Mr. !v. K Kcagli, who spent a me a. Leaf Rebekah I^idge Mill ^ at tbe time of application ;
few days in Ihgby, returned to her st is i?,th annivemiry next or in f1Ve installments.
Middleton Monday so mu evening. A full attend- The terms of the loan are most

Mr. Janie-! 1 Who» . an<* -’|r' to atter.«uef/e,l. attractive and must strongly appeal np
Teddy ; ;iN‘» vtre 111 1 ( she cou iaH at present a populat- to every thinking citizen, f hc

Ion i'-r tiie week end. house a thousand obligations of Canada must be paid, lo the scuth of Avard L. Beeler s

^iss^uleMcKinnionand Mr. bed most ”ng Pfcf England ^ ^ * ^e^on can be

Clifford Beaton spent 1 hunks- r-he would. eturned from oversaas There are few investments today any time' 
giving in Weymouth N. X , she rcally sed Mr. Nelson’s j available that have not

The Misses Ella and Bessie 1c ^ ^ New Roadk west element of uncertainty but when
Mullen, who spent the summer in »lt surc buv a Victory Bond you knowDig by, returned to New York Sat- (o see her Ration. >h°at the only îhing that would
««rday. . Wednes since she eta)1) p"actRe o£ 1 affect the payment of your interest

Miss Olivia Wright left Wednes- & ^ jy in Crescent Lodge, and principal would be that Canada
day for Dorchester, Mass., where PP »day evening. Every wccome insolvent,
she will visit her sister for several to me ge ,g expec e(i to Back of the bonds there is the
weeks. - M . ?ept 0nifV er with a large entire wealth and resources of

Mrs Sarah h. Dunn returned | house and ho,mberg Canada. I would respectfully urge
Saturday after several weeks visit seems stronge ; the61 citizens of the County of Anna- . Arge quantity of fresh cream at
at her son's C. P. Dunn, Yarmouth ; old ;£elf and ^ng copies of „ in tbejr interest, and as a L Halifax. Highest prices paid on
North. 1 being tired arctober 9 and Nov_ dutv *o subscribe generously to | Butter fat basis at your nearest

Mr. P- C R. Harris, mgr. of the anymQre Lagt-ill confer a favor th/n’ew victory Loan. shiPpinE 9tatic”’s DAp^
Royai Ba„nV/fx onnadhis hohdavs* tor a long wa,C 6ama to Mi9S The investments is safe, profit- 29 IIunter s*' Halifax, N.’ S. 26 tf
day for Huhfax on his holidays Ume ghe,g bee. Paradise, or able and the bonds are convertable
Mr. J. L. bno g & year is office, into cash at any time at par and p>ASH FOR OLD STAMPS. COL-1

different perso; to request our the past history of the \ ictory bonds ^ )ections or odd lots bought ; special 
e reserve Mondav *s that they sold at a premium. prices for those used before 18< 1. Get 

I am yours for the Victory Loan, tbe covers of those old letters in the 
S. W.W. PICKUP, attic and bring or send them to me. It’s : 

Chairman for the County of like finding money.
Vnnanolis J- C- Merrill, Bridgetown.

Monitor Office or tit. James Hotel.

town
ion in Annpolk last week.

NE all most new Morris Piano at C. Brown, ■t
m town this 

of the Okreria 
XV. G. Cfiiri. .

a bargain. Apply tc
MRS. G. M. WILSON, 

Birch St., Open again, another unusually attractive lot of Tailorec Garments was 
Iterest m
ras in Bridgetown 
; Mrs. E. A Cochru

It. John

L,The last heavy 
damage in some districts,

much as at first feared.
Digby, N. S.

not as
NE Xewcombe upright piano, cne 

Ccvilian piano player, almost as 
Will be sold at a 

Apply to 
F. K. FAY, HANDSOME COATS whwc fhe sas new.

tinter.
Mr.

p Halifax.
bg Saturday.
f Mrs-

the guest of -V 
urch Street.

F. S. And* -o 
his trip to ;
Brunswick.

E. A. Hicks v 
Friday iBridgetown28 tf

In Salt’s Plush
The New Silverfcone 

All Wool Velours
Freize and Wool Tweeds

EVERAL cows, two pairs of two Alvin Sturm

lemonths with good security. |
.!

MRS. CHESLEY, 
Upper Granville

Dr.I
29 tf ■oni

y, w
■ CaledoniaG.

# 'gi HarlowAgnes
in Liveri.HU)
W. A. Vi

vs
Mr.

Many of the New Dolman Ebec 
Convertible Collars 

Deep Arm Sizes 
Fur and Plush Collars

are1 Dixon 
bin. in g trip 
Mite

FRED R. FAY
Bridgetown29 tf MdJean 

week to atioi: 
College

O settle an estate, we offer for 
sale at a bargain, the c; welling

[ll $
tti: hi ness 

. Mrs. Emma A J
has-ills. Mass..

Williaim H. i’-is|rs.
Mary 'fl 
to Acacia]

Mrs.
Lssenger

EDWIN RUGGLES, 
HARRY RUGGLES

sister,hersome isit

SEE THESE and SAVE DOLLARS 7 a de.
Mr. H. F Will id 

fell known rattle 
via Friii

Administrators30 2 i

WANTED
lasssnger

F1 OWLS and chickens. Higljgt 
* market prices paid. Apply to 

JOHNSON HOWES STRONG & WHITMAN tx prase.
Mrs. C. J Lock hi 

the weekipent
larents, Mr. and M

Bridgetown j28 3 ip
! «Clarence.

| Vernon 
cf Bear River who 
weeks in Berwick, |

Peck a

!

f
KBtar
't, nesday,

■toufferin Hotel.
I Wé are pleased t 

Bl. Piggott
health and is able 

Cthe house again.

iday last.
Mr. and Mrs. V 

River were i 
and

manager here.
Miss A. E. Walsh, of the Royal 

of Canada, left Mon- lUTUMN ra
feel thatBank

day for Middleton to visit Miss 
Etella Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turnbull, 
of St. John, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Turnbull, i
returned Saturday. i8he has been of the ^,md''or

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn and j glad to recoie held; on Monday
Tanla.c is olution was passed 

visit to Boston for three weeks,, s. N.Weare q3neral Managed 
returned home Saturday. ! A. Mumfoj d. A. R., that a day

Mr. John Rawding, of Clements- L v H.dded to the» night train 
port, has been appointed parlor | 
car conductor on the night train 

. from Halifax to Yarmouth.
Mr. Fred McHugh’s family are 

moving this week to Halifax where ,it. Two 
they will in future reside, Mr.. Me ^jng over the top of the B. A. A.

Ann-, h is doing a prosperous businesr fence amusing themselves- by
trying to see which one could hang 

tha furthest, when suddenly

Tanlac' 10th, for a first 
did her it in the Primrose

over.

>ever
happy as we en in the interests 
she has recovlamorial Library.

is m
V

A Public Library
NOTICE ! Mrs. Zwicker re 

River Monday, afte 
Ko Kentville, guest 
Ijflrs. W. A, Porter. 

Mis-3 Hazel Gillii 
jfcby her trieiul. Mis 
Btht! Thanksgiving 
^■home in Granville 

î Mrs. J. F. Titur.
■ Mir-s Alice Beards
■ were pass-engars tc
■ to spend a couple 

[ Colchester Sun.
J, Davidson.

■ IMgby wes in town! 
■ing guest at the I

Mr. N. H. Clark I 
,Cal, who had been 
I brother, Mr. A. B 
6town left Saturdayj 

Mr. and Mrs. jj 
[East Jordan. Shell 
the guests- of the! 
Mr. H. A. Frederj 

Mr. A. P. Andej 
the C. P. R, Tdj 

I^^B-Syclney is speiv : na
■ his- parents, Mn
■ A n< Verson,

Yarmouth Ti !■ -J
■ Robert F. Guest. I 
Bin Bridgewater, it

^B returned h- 
| afternoon.

Yaifniouth Telel 
* Duncan, who x I 

■ Misses Port. r.
I nesday mornina

in Larwrencetowij 
Lnnenhu: g 1* 

B Miss Margucrit1 
K the guest of M
■ English returnei; 

m Middleton last va
Mr. R. V. ArnJ 

I day from hid 
1 -chus-etts. His ma 
I pleosei. to le; rn 
I considerably impi 
I Mr. Sar-nel M 
I Nelson wife t
I ^Ir. X. X. XeV'-ei 
I day» for Flpri ' 1 
I to spend the wii 

Mr. MV B. Free
I Halifax and Mis j 
I Milton. Oeceti C< 
I end srnee's of 11 

Mr. Karl Fteemn 
Mrs. Horace 

iKarsdaîe. return | 
Friday, where slj 
her daughter. E. 
underwent an op 

J. A. Ruffeev xv 
giving with hi 
Mrs. C. A. Ruffe

To the Editor of the MONITOR.
a ! The annual meeting of the Wilmot Is here and so is our stock ofWebster who have been on We hear rumors of theson Sir: . ,L

establishment of a Public Library 
for Bridgetown and we know that me2t

ry loyal citizen will in some way nescay evening, November 12th, at
welcome and support it. I he ^ 7 p. m. 
generosity and public spirit of the 
citizens of our town during the 30 2 ip
years of the war are known all over _______
the province. Those drives were ! xhe annual meeting of the Bridge- 
for temporary needs, this movement 
will provide a permanent monu- wjU 
ment of real worth.

Mountain Agricultural Society will 
in Brinton's Hall on Wed-

Rubber Goodseve
ifax and Yarmouth.

SILAS BEARDSLEY. Seely.. !
St. Croix Cove

along Rink Street the 
witnessed, an exciting 

small boys were
ay wo

The most complete we have ever bad
Agricultural Society 

the
Dairy

be held in the office of 
Secretary on Thursday evening Oct 

; 30th. at 8 p. m.

town !

■been a ppm- 
Highways 
Farnsworth is a civil

’ I.ongmire. C 
,'rived hereof
in V/^ru.

CITIZENfor to M.over
one of them won.

Will each member
bring their 1920 member-RI.Rf.TI0N CARDS kindly

ship fees as we cannot qualify for 11 Rubbers for the men, the women, the boys the girls ana 
the babies.

wide experience 
Canada having been with the C. P.

Judging from the quantity of 
moose .neat presented tb the editors 

the various 
Nova

;
.
the Grant unless paid before Novon location, j

ofand bridge engineer- 
previous

R, lor several years 
construction
Ing and for two years 
to the war was engineer 
municipal construction with H.
Rattan thc principal consulting ;

To the Electors of Ward 3
AND .GENTLEMAN : !

newspapers 
Scotia and

1st, 1919. 
30 1 i# LADIES 

Being requested by a large number 
of voters to contest this- ward

throughout
acknowledged by the same, a large 
number of moose have been killed

FRED E, BATH, Secty

Rubber Boots, Lumberman Rubbers, Rubbers for every-for
year, and judging from the I Councillor at the election to be

quantity received by the Editor of huld Nov 4, 1919, I have accepteu At centrelea Hall, Friday evening,
in the city of Winnipeg. ^ M0N1T0R, no successful moose t)ie nomination, ahd solict your vote October 31st, beginning at 6 o’clock !

He xvent to France in 191.5 and had , . . , , znd inflcence my interest Price 35 cents. This supper will befvnnt with ~a hunterS haVe yet returned to ( fend mm.ence y ! followed by games and a regular
Bridgetown this scas.on. j being yours. halloween programme. Proceeds for

The impassible conditions- of the : fhe bPnefit Qf the Centre-ea Baptist
make itl almost impossible Church. A large attendance is

especially requested. 29 2 i

HALLOWEEN SUPPERN. S body.this-
-

engineer

three ye.-rs at 
w -:tem unit of engineers. We invite your inspection and solicit your patronage 

All kinds of produce taken. You know the place.
|roads
| to call on many of the voters per-Migrufitrj Bird Warden i

of ;so I take this meanssonallv 
reaching you.The Federal Government has 

appointed Ri,l,ii W. Tufts, invest
ment broker, of Wolfville, and son 
of Dr. Freeman -Tufts, of Acadia 
I’pivcrsitv,
Warden’ lot the Maritime Pro
vinces. File appointment is made 
under the Miyratorv Birds Con
vention Act, which marks a new 
epoch in luril protection and should 
Ik- hailed with delight by all bird j . 
lover- and bv all true sportsmen.

is better, roads, j 1^ fl f"
svhdol system and a VviliO

Government stdek yards, providing

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown
--------  My platform

The service next Sunday (20th ,;mpr0Ved 
jjjrd Sunday after Trinity) will he:

Bridgetown 8 a. m. (Holy Communion) I the f,,rmer witb a market for 
and 7 p. m. . SHAFFNERS LIMITEDMigratory ■

his
!produce.

I am not 
any ring or
stand for the principles enunciated ] 
above.

If interested in 
improvements vote for.

Yours Very Truly.
P. A. GOUGTT, V. R. 

Clarence. Anna Co. N. ^

St. Peters-by-the-Sea, Young's Cove, 
2.30 p. hi. -

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 10.30 a. in. 
j Sunday School at usual hour. 

WEEK DAYS 
Bridgetown, Friday, 

i Organized Bible Class, 
practice.

PAID FORthe nominee of
eompanv Lawrencetown, N. S.•v

but

FRESH EGGS
GEO. H. BENT

7.30 p. m. 
8.40 choT

the above

A New Amusement

AUCTIONPhone 24-12BRIDGETOWN

Public AuctionPublic AuctionCap! !.. F. D Stevens, of the Bridgetown Methodist Church
DcX’erc Aviation School here,
made a short flight over the town Rev. W. J. W. Swetnam Pastor 
on Thanksgiving Day, Mrs. i10 a m- Sunday School 
Stevens accompanied'her husband i11 a- m- Presbyterian service, 
in this flight and greatly enjoyed 7 p m preaching Rev W J W Swetnam j 
the half hour flight over Truro and Service at Bentvilla 11 a. m. 
vicinitv.

i
30 1i : TREES! TREES!

homsteaj

LAWKKNTKTO'D

! To the Elector.-:- of Poling District ; 
No 11:

Ladies and Gentleman:

To be sold at Public Auction on 
A LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental v " , 11W1, A Trees, Grape Vines, Currant. riUKtiDAl, November 20th, 1919

you for confidence you have in me j Gioseberry, Blackberry and Rasp- at one o clock in the afternoon
|i« •u~*« »* •• “ ile Dr,
for the last two terms- in ths i Everything in tho Nursery Line. Send Loulb G- De Blolb a11 the Personal

m-! Municipal Council. List of your Wants for Prices. DEAL effects of the late Dr. Louis De Blois,
‘ the first to be nominated | CIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat- including

alogue Free.

At the P. H. SaundersTo be sold at public auction on the 
premises of Harold D. Chute,

HAMPTON , „
TUESDAY, November 4th, 1919 

at onev o’clock

■

I thank
5% ■WEDNESDAY. V:',,Elher

o’clock ?■ ®-

IT li>1,1 Id
FA

und<r 
nio8°:
noiÿ'

Service at Granville 3 p. m.Irurii News.
Half hour flights will soon be Wednesday service 7.30 p. m. 

quite tin thing tv break the mono- pri(iay Epworth League at 7.30 p.
tony of 5 o’clock teas in provincial ; _____________

’ ’social circles.

at one
One horse, four years old; 

cow, four years old; one heifer, 
and one half years old; one heifer, six 
months old; one driving waggon ; 
road cart; one driving harness ; 
work harness; five tons of hay, 
or less, and a quantity of oats 
potatoes.

If stormy 
following day.

TERMS—All

HOUSEHOLDone
one

.Ii
ANDI was

again for the position. If my past 
records have been satisfactory 

you wish me again

Bridgetown United Baptist Church HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO 
PIANO, |PL-'YER. and articles too 

numerous to mention.
Terms cash.

sumsJ. H. WISMER & Son, TERMS—All 
dollars cash; over 
months on approve- J 
29 2 i

one
one

more
and

to Nurserymen, Port Elgin, Ontario.Prefer-* Smell Fishing Rev. M S Richardson, pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach

ing service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 
Weekly prayer service of the church

at 7.30 B.

ii
toyou and

represent you I will endeavour in 
tha future as in the past to do

in the best

«

noticei l’ictou Advocate)
New Glasgow has a golf club. on Wednesday evening 

l ersonully we <1 sooner sit on the : y p v p^y evening 7.30
yuarry wharl and catch smelts. | ________________
But it may be a 
grapes at that.

CHAS R. CIIIPMAN’
29 5 i Executor of Louis G. DeBlois

auction takes place French

Drug

Dr. DeVan swhatever I coiisider 
interest of the County: It will bo sums under $10.00 

cash; above that amount four or six 
months notes 
security.

A reliable 
$5 a box. 
mailed to any
prie The Scobell

Please do Not 
bring in any 

Frozen Apples
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.

Apples Wantedfor me to call on youease of sour : impossible
personally at the present time

of illness, so I take this

CARD OF THANKS with approved
on arlncw, Ontario-______ —rL J]|[>

PHOSPHONOL f .

Tonic—will ouild >°“tores. ”Lu 6" 
two for $5, at drut, ,(|lf sc° 
on receipt of I" . o„t»rW- 
Go.. St. Catharine*. un

FOR QUEBEC
Please quote us lowest price and 

date of shipment.
QUEBEC PRODUCE EXCHANGE

L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneeraccount 
opportunity 
support.

Reese andMr. and Mrs. John 
sons wish to expraa their heartfelt 
thanks to all their friends for their 
sympathy |shown during tiheir late 
bereavement

Gold Hunter: There seems to be 
no limit to the number nf moose. 
More moose have been shot’ during

29 2 iof soliciting your

Bridgetown Post Office

The mail bag for the earlv train 
closes at 9.30 p. m. POSTMASTER

Your Respectfully.
C. L. FIGGOTT 

Bridgetown, Oct 28, 1919

the first ten days of this season 
in any month iu previous

98 St, Peter Street, Quebec, P. Q.
also for the many 

30 1 ip
than 29 6 1

beautiful flowers.years. !. ■> jl .
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cany tram 'tueauay last to resume 
uis stumes at Maritime 
College, Halifax,

Mrs. Robert Barnes wishes to

personal mention Business
X

* The Bridgetown Importing Sense *
cooeooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooocaoooocoooooooooococ» 5C

Northway Coats
X New coats arriving daily. No two coats alike. AH shades and siks.^ Good X

X serviceable coats with all the new style features. Come early and ma 
X selection, as we have been advised that repeat orders will be harder than g

X get owing to labor conditions.
SALT S Plush and Baby Lamb by the yard.X Sets or Trimmings.

XShoes for the
Whole Family I X

X
X( S. Day, of Liverpool, was in

Friday
announce the engagement of 
daughter, Jennie to

Mr. her
Mr.

Norman was a passenger to H Brown, of Mount Rose, wedding

her

W.town
Mrs

fVe.vui

•i X•I

X, iii Friday. to take place ia December at 
it. iikKs alld; two children ;rLtidence on Church Street. X006006066666006000Dress up shoes, Work 

shoes, School shoes for 
children, Baby shoes and 
Easy, Restful common 

house shoes. We 
careful in selecting 
stock from reliable

•!
XFriday in Annapolis. XAmong the visitors in Bridgetown 

last week were:
Turnbull

•i
spent

,- Brown, of Chatham, 
m town this week in

N. XXMr. ,v,J Mrs. A. 
and 'o.’s, Milt m

Mr.
the b.

X
XB.. wa

interest 0l- the Overland car. and Reginald, Digby : Mr. WilUtim It.
tV c, Clarke, of Bear River, Guy nan and bride, of Haverhill, 

in Bridgetown i riday evening. Mass; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bcwlc-s, 
j.- a Cochrane has gone tn Digby.

xvh re she will spend

Mr. sense
Wit' are

Mrs-
gi. John 
winter.

Mis-s Bessie Alcorn, of Berwick, 
who has for some time been 

Hicks was a passenger engaged 
lialiinv" Friday morning return- japan left Monday the 20th tor New

Westminster, B. C„ where she 
Alvin Starratt, of Paradise, jlas accepted a position in Columbia 

uf Mrs. George Dixon,

our
manufacturers who put 
out shoes with Service and 
Quality behind them.

v
Suitable for Coats, Fut **

Xin missionary work in XMr-

XYarnsXs.utrnUiy. XXo
This is why our cust- 

Come
Mr. gXe

College.•si A variety of shades in Monarch, Floss and Down lor Sweaters, also gir> ,
X khaki, black and white yarn for all purposes.

gl always Xomers
Back.

Mr. and Mrs.Yarmouth/ Herald :
>. Anderson has. returned Kvelyn Crosby and family left by 

to Massachuetts and

Street.
Xl)r. .r- XXthe D. A. R. this, morning for 

.MicUleton, where they will in the
make their home ag Mr,

few Crosby is now one of tha crew of the

XLloyd’s Shoe Store | X
Phone No. 52 Ladies’ Sweaters XMissGold Hunter:

• :\v. is spending a
future

XX4 1Agi» Colors.,, Xof Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, newest styles.Xfreightdaily;. \ vi pool. -- 
V Warren and Mr. 

ire enjoying 
this. week. 

Messinger

N2iddleton-Halifax An up-to date range . .
rose, blue, copen, heliotrope, purple, maize, green and pink. XXGeo train.

Yarmouth Light:. Capt Leon 
of Bridgetown,

1 saves trough Yarmouth Wednesday after-
York

A .Mr.
XO. Xa moose

! H- 1
Xpassed XEverett, Men and Boys’ Sweaters

A good range of Men's and Hoys' Sweaters, in Coat and Pull Over Styles.

hun.i
XXJean

to attend the 
liege at Truro.

Success to New XMuch is Being Said 1 *
on his waynoon

to take command of Lamberts and 
which isA. Ricker, of Somer- Holt.,-, steamer Vasari, 55 Prices right.Emma

\, .... has. been visiting ior chartered by the Canard Line
H. Bishop, of Paradise. a VOyage tq Liverpool, G. B. He was

and

BLANKETS
We are offering exceptional values in White and Grey Flannelette Blankets * 

V at last ye"'s prrg AlJbe.vy White Flannelette Blanket,ng by the yard, .«.1 X 
X two yards wide. Crib Blankets tor t lnldien. v

for Xvilli.

About CLOTHING GOING TO BE CHEAPER in ■ g 
the neat future, but, the TRUTH in the matter | 55
is this :

Will ;.m
Mary

Mrs.
a 1 accompaniéd by Mrs. Everett 

Acaciaville Saturday to his sister Lillian Everett, who will 
D. spent.: the winter with Mrs. Everett.

welcome visitor to Bridge-

II y v.an wasMrs
passenger to 

her Mrs. L.sister,visit 
Wade. ‘

Mr. H. E 
well known

i A very
Williams, Bridgetown’s | town, over

was a r. Jack, of North Sydney.
readers will remember “Reg

far behind with theirThe Manufacturers are so 
orders, owing to strikes, etc.,that it is almost impos
sible to buy Men’s Suits today.

I have on hand a fair supply of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits at present, but they are moving out and l 
find I cannot buy more before spring.

the week end was Mr. E.
Many of XXrattle dealer 

via Friday’s west bound; our J. W. BECKWITHX
>passenger

Mrs. C. J. Lockhart, of Falmouth j one
the week end with her ; years ago

and Mrs. S. L. Marshall, j Union Bank of Halifax which then
office in the Electric Light;

St. He is j

Xhe was familiarly known) as
fifteen

I (as-
Xof the Juniors some

in the local branch of the : slxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxse
spent 
parents, Mr.

THIS MEAN ANYTHING TO; had its- DOES iClarence. - 
Vernon Peck and Ernest Peck, j building on Queen 

ot Bear River who have been three one of five brothers all of whom 

xxeekv in Berwick, arrived home on have seen service overseas m 
Friday last ! C. E. F„ three of them including |

Mi. and Mrs.- W. W. Clarke, of 1 Reg, volunteering within a tew days |
in St. John Wed- Lf the outbreak

YOU? 8Shave in stock a good supply of all other lines
Gents’ Furnishing

the

that are generally found in a 
Store and can fit you out for the winter months at
right prices. OPENED THIS WEEKof the war he 

WinnipegBear River were 
and

thewith
On his visit here he 

his brother

at the servingregisterednesday,
Duiferin Hotel. ! Grenadiers-.

accompanied byhear that Mr. C. I was
L Piggou is much improved in Doug,a» who wiüt another r
— * ablC t0 * UP ar0Un1r t0hVe hrr3r being killed at the |

““returned to Bear^me time as Sergt Will McLeod of

HI,,, Monday, alter a p.e.sanl vt.lt l Brl.lgetow.v B.X 
of her daughter, on the battlefield

Wm. E. GesnerWe are pleased to

-

CAPSThe Cash Clothing Store
and Douglas met

first
3^,

for the
,e Kentville, guest ! wmptTfi 25 dozen Men’s and Boys hall and Wmtei 

newest shapes and cloths, all at
They now j 

farming | 
New

in seven years, 
taking up poultry 

the sister Province of 
Whilst in town

the Rev.

; time
accompanied | propose IjMiv W. A, Porter.

Mi-y Hazel Gilliatt, C aps, 
last years prices.■Miss Marshall, s-pent jn

hcv ; Brunswick.
by tier friend, 
the Thanksgiving holidi-ys- at

they

Winter ! y~%3 fWinter !E.jthe guests of 
. Underwood at the rectory.

were
her sis.er, and Mrs

home in Granville Ccutre. /
Mrs. J. F. Titus and

Beardsley, of Hampton, 
Halifar Saturday

SWEATERSI

PALL 1919Miss Alice \:
pastongars to

v | • n(i a couple of weeks, 
rok-hester Sun, of Truro, says: A.

M. P„ for Annapolis

Dont forget that we have the best line oi

Winter Overcoating

were

20 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats and 
Pull Over Sweaters, in endless variety oi
colors and prices,

to
i

L Davidson,
last Friday even-bigby wps in town 

ing guest at the Learmcnt.
Mr. X, H. Clarke, of Los Angeles, 

the guest of bis

that the market can produce at prices to meet every 
person. Also a choice line ofI SOXi ;,1, who had been 

brother, Mr. A. 
town left 
- Mr.* nd Mrs. John

Ladies’ Coat Samples
call and secure one before too late*

B. Clarke, Bridge-

JSaturday for Boston.
Fredericks-, of Stanfield's

UNDERWEAR

40 dozen Men’s Sox in cotton and wool, mixed
The largest assortmentGive us aCounty, are 

former’s brother.
! -t Jordan. Shelburne and pure wool, 

and best values in town.Ü
! inests of the

Fredericks, Bridgetown.
the i

;Mr. H. A.
Mv a. V. Anderson, manger ot

office at V\ ! J
G. O. THIES, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

•5
:

IV R, Telegraphi) i:(
his- vacation with ;

A. L. 1 i blankets- speniVng 
;> irents,

,1;e. Mr. and Mrs. Telephone No, 68.
SJ®?5
Underwear

rson.
Mr. ami Mr 

week
« 125 pairs Flannellette Blankets in white and 

, all sizes, prices right.
,utli Telegram:

Guest, who spent a
Halifax and Berwjjck 

Wednesday

iff V
greyÏ4)• iM'Waier

home Oilr

How to Sell Your Place 11 JOHN LOCKETT & SON
, wi(le awakc Real Estate Agent gets in toneh with

velt i . in our office of over 400 intending buyers.Tsurafi " Real Estate Man is a good salesman. Now

noon.
C. O.Mrs.ionth Telegram: arriving daily- 

store andguest of the j The New Co»“ are.
Wed- Vou are nivUC' ÿour Coat is here
'«.me : ^^1»» W yo',',

too tar tor you loco .elected trom
"“£t’Snu.«mr,„i. Canada.

. who was- the ourDû an
returned onPorter, 

morning 
rwrencetown. 

iiunenhiV. g
Margin rite Young 
guest of Mr. 

i. . -h u-turned to 
!“ton last waek.

,t: V Arnold 
from bis 

His many 
to 'earn that 

: ibly. improved.
;i!{>l Xeb'-ou. 

wife and son, 
s N. Xel son. leave in 

. nr Florida where
: ' the winter M-int.n«.

to her
Xyour

was 1 °wo Coats alike.
Enterprise :
who

"MrSii.omf6eb' BENTLEY’S Limited
MIDDLETON 

The Cash Store

Progress-
M
t ’ *

MonarchRange
N CT,

returned S.v u.1-' 
Mas-— 

will b ’

Madeh ytrip to 
friends 
hi;, health has

inlead
Canadaill1 47 places for

1 l"iS Anhoncst Real Estate Man will list your property with 
agreement that protects you as well as himseli.

1 \Ve betr to call vour attention to our new
■ protects the seller against unearned charges by the Agenc> ■

.0, 19I> notice an mmmM 1UTADE of finest steel plate, asbestos-lined, 
I’l every practical time-and-labour-
saving improvement yet invented, the 
Monarch is truly a “king among ranges”. 
Strong, handsome, durable, economical of 
fuel, it will give perfect satisfaction for 
many years of daily use. For coal or wood.

Write for booklet— 

free for the asking.

yr V
, hereby given that after 

i .1 i <i i Q n g t©achei of 4
CP--. *»!

school -IP.. . or department ,
W B. Freeman and wife. ^ ^h ‘^hooi until^J^alified 

' X -ml Miss Emily Freeman, o- : produced « ‘;er 1 that 8Uvh child j 
■ n.-Ovom CO., were the --v , ^^«Hy, vaccinated (and

1,1 of ,h° q^er' ' in8the’ case of c“ldJv”r0trSacc?nated) ;
K rl Frogman, Victoria Pire I twelve years. or, ”, th'(. child’s health ;

Mrs. Horace M. Mnson. 011 or .ta<Sbie.

,K rsda-le. returned from Halifax on jvacxin^ ^ provisl0ns 
T'ridav. where she has been visiting p. H. Act. hindlv take notice

K. Mily. Who recently . All ■“«rffil
underwent an operation in that ci >• an Order of th® Bridgetown.

., A Rtiffee. who spent Thanh.- loner.. Tow" ot Br^
with hi. parent». Mr. an I ' Secretary

an - : 
a few

listing form whichy/nde’’ Notice is inj<; TO**1*

VjiA rit.te» The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N. S.ider
VhônXkcW/leant fû»f 

otes-
I \

. Wa

pill»

fetor*1: »IkeC/ t**»”
r gt.1

^5 iMr

1NOTICE.—Returned Discharged Soldiers
------Returned Soldiers requiring FREE treatment uppiy to Dr. | j

Medical Representative of the -oldiers Civil Re- 
. S., Asst. Dir. for IN. S. and 1 .b.l

of sec 48 of V+

Magee & Charlton
r \'el'f*rfor -Y"»
matt»',' of

Est^b^hment for Annapolis, N

riving
Mrs. o. A. Ruffee. returned on the ' 26 5 i

s*»"
\
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pack sex !

Machine Gun, nor the last collections 
tor the British Red Cross and the

TRRED »ORK

;rlie Closing of tilt* Lower Granville two collections tor the Red Triangle.
The division into districts for these

l!H!

Middle Aged 
Womeiv

111!Ill'li’illlllli1rnmm Demiiv
mwm;

Brunch \W»M §y §notmentioned collections was 
October, 1919 came the end mai’3 >jy the Red Cross Societies and

1 a*. m* With
passing vvas different from tile divisions 

of the Lower Granville branch ;!er5fore mode so that the r.mouuis.
first

of the filth year and the yy». >
'V

Tiir.e Tebleaway
of tlie Red Cross Society the n»Are Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles.

one of the cld0 in anycollected
tour branches of this, society seetion;, could not easily be estimat-

■'! 'J

W^-Wrof the
Jf,It suffice*; to say that at least

this
the ed.formed since the beginning oi

in the eighteen milts of Lev.cr ^150.00 was collected in
The :cwety called the neighborhood for thes# purposes-.

The $100.00 forward.?'1 to the Red Mi
| pè5Sïfi&,V^siànETÎ»... flashes,

H the symptoms incident to down condition,
y work. Lydia E. Pink- V 
; - recommended to me as \

v, ar «Granville.
Lower Granville Red Cross had for nervousness, ana was 

so it was hard for me V

MtifeW.si'*

^s- Lower r-rcsF Halifax, for hooks to he r-?ntFT 8that part ofdistrictits
Cr nvillo 
" Land'’.

Middleton 
Brickton 
Lawrencetd 
Paradise I
Bridgetown!
TiiVpt-ry.iid 
Bound mill 
Annapoit^ I 
Upr- Vit m4
Clementsud
]_)cep brool 
Beat Rivet] 
Imbert vi'.’d 
Smith s Vo| 
Digby

M\\‘Big Valus in. ns “The 0ne of the Miliary Hospitals- was
and grate! .1

\nows the best remedy for my trouolcs,wmcn j since
M to be. I feel better and 6tronf“ disap-

s it, and the annoying symptoms na K*
dP'-Mrs. M. Goddex, 925 Napoleon St., h remont-,

ike citje c.f the old French given in 
Royal of 1665. but it received

lovingPi,©6Pi8 7
takin
peare
Ohio.

of the four young 
district from i,ere v.ho died in the great war.

m -nmemoryPort
help from th < Bar:-"vile X ug.asNorth Haven. <332

ble Compound restored myhealth after e T Thera
had failed when passing through change oi l

before the Corporal Harry Robbie?. 
Private Reginald Young. 
Private Elmer Winchester. 
Drivate David McRae.

mthe first yearduring
Karsdale Red C’rbsr* was formed and

asêist-during the wholej war much 
from Stoney Reach.

N making tea biscuits 

and pastry, there is no 

flour that "gives better satis

faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 

“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 

in flour.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited 

MONTREAL

i /
anee

of the RedRed Cross The special thanks
ara due to those who

The Lower Granville 
Society was organized on the evening Cross

*Bi Such Cases
EH)IA E. PINKHAMS 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
%as the neatest record for the greatest feed

* LYDIA E.PIWKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYWN.HASS.

oO
homo of willingly lent their houses for Red 

Shaffner, (Jr) and Mrs. j Cross teas and suppers, particularly
four

Dec 4th. 1914. at theof
Mrs. Gilbert 
Shaffner
During the three months 
to this. “The Island" district 
Karsdale had been very 

Belgian Relief work, 
and collecting clothing. -

38Ë the first president. to Mrs. George Anthony tor
energetic

was
F*andtUP previous yiars the tactful.

and capable and. efficient president and:
busy over *0 Mrs. J. K Winchester, three years

Kgjgks jf

and most efficientmaking vice president 
and raising leader in ail Red Cross work. These

the Digby I 
Smiths I d 
Imbert villa 
Bear Rived 
Deep Rroo] 
CiemeiVispj 
L" pr- Vie id
Annapolis 
Bound ifi| 
TapperViuj
Bridgetowj
Farad ise 
Lawreneet 
Brickton 
Middleton

The two ladies opener’; their houses again
Rod

purpose, 
collected for the

thisformoney 
monies
Relief had amounted to $1S3.55.

Belgian end again for the use of the
The Red Cross clam supr-er 

of its held during the winter months, each
miles

J
Cross.

first yearDuring the 
existance the Lower Granville well known forRed were

work of Belgian around, and always more than well
year.

Cross combined the
Relief with that of Red Cross* work patronized 
proper. It cent during this time two
large boxes to the Belgian Relief wish to thank all those who

These boxes beer, so helpful to them in gilts of 
men’s money, etc, to lie used in Red t rot-;

The ladies of the Red Cross would
have From News Boy to Hereford Breeder

HalifaxCommittee,,
57 j pieces ofcontained

women’s* and children s clothing, *> w or.... R. U. PAR
General■■P 1

WÊmÊÊÊm

Red Cross, mThe Lower GranvilleMuch ofquilts, dolls, sohp etc. 
the clothing wat)* new. 

From time to

s in passing out of existence has given
withWinchester Rifles 

38-55 cal.
/SPORTSMEN’S^ 
HEADQUARTERS R/

*
:iizr (1time in the four and place to a society r-rg.-

the., purpose of raising funds
the four heroes mentioned

■w-

mmt - mBSmmm- «1111

. !

.jhJHHI*m

i ~.'A/ s

WâÆÉÊL4 iMi"

for a mCrosssince the Reda half years saptWmhave been * -d let .oorganized boxes 
the Red Cross. Halifax. The a’'GV:.*. 1.6wasVA it ir* proposedv.lvcli t.d "vt. 13 1

BS
IS*.,

■S.î'lt to
place in the Union Church at the 

Of the $80.00 which
as iof these shipments show to 

they■ contained the following:

595 pairs socks.
35 gijav ' flfann'el shirts.
14C hospital shirts.
4 sleeping tie!mets, 
fi pairs wristlets.
8 rolls bandages.
41" wash cloths.
1 pair bed socks-.
5 rolls old linen.
3 roils old flannel.
1000 pieces old linen of assorted

records 
that -The Island"'.s Aocom. 

Wednes
days only

Iver Johnson Shot 
Guns

12 and 20 Gauge

Xfor ■r:;1is thought will he needed
$40.00 bar* alreariz 

raised, and it is hoped that
the

■it :l§ÉW/; 

m v/" % 4--v -TTt

.- -.-Mr’i-VTKi: " --S»

it
this purpose ov?r

1*
been iddowi 

11.10 a m.] 
11.41 a.m.l
ll.eo m
12.32 p.m. 
12.49 p.m. 
12.12 p.m. 
12.30 p.m.

:"2.
I in a few weeks ths rair-’ng of

be accomplished and
m VTmtS

] entire sum may 
the tablet placed in position, thus 

work in this part of
:S$8

PSik m m mending the war 
Lower Granville. MMfei

:7; mKAj
XO: v i .

-------- 7 4>%idSSS«8®»S«6ii>L;*S£CaÉjr,üUiE.w. ::

m.pMWmâ

51 y-
S. E. PRIMROSE ELLIOT.

of the Lower
Synder Rifles %r FIREARMS &

jl AMM U NITION J:
è - - -______ G  ;  ____ —5S

&
4i Retiring Seety 

Granville R. C.
y Stâ PR Cenceci

i&'Lf.At Freeman’s Hard- 
Warestore

8

; ilnloi■ }sizes. 1LIFT OFF CORNS! ■ Frank Collicut, in the Province of 
Alberta, rose from a newsboy to 
be Canada’s foremost Hereford 
breeder. His boyhood days were 
tpent in an atmosphere common -o 
all other boys who have to make a

ambition to 
had to be gratified by

1950 mouth wipes.
92 clieere cjoth handkerchiefs. 

24 dressing covers.

«='mmHave a look at our HEATING STOVES before

good show of Stovesgat

m
I

Apply few drops then lift sore,, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

purchasing. We have a 17 sheets.
63 pillow cdses.
26 pillows
40 cakes toilet soap.
12 buck towels.
15 Christmas stockings*.

! Besides the .595 pr of socks sent 

I to the Red Crops, Halifax. 90 pa’rs !
the 36 IDs*., yarn

I

REASONABLE PRICES. Hisliving in cities, 
make money
selling newspapers on the street cor- 

When i he first newsboy’s 
established in Calgary he 

got it, and his ability as a newspaper 
salesman became generally recog
nized. He applied fer the position 
of newsagent when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was being complet^ 
ed from Calgary to Edmonton, and 
he sold papers, magazines and books 
on the first passenger train over that 
railroad.

This environment brought him in 
touch with many ranchers and farm
ers in Alberta. He was ambitious, 
and big men took a personal interest 
in him. Among these was “Pat 
Bums, a pacner and rancher, who 
Las been one of Alberta’s most prom
inent citizens 
owned the ranges.
ed young Collicut to herd cattle for 
him, and the monetary inducements 
end future prospects appealed to him 
sufficiently to lake him from news
paper salesmanship. He began the 
cattle business then, and the day he
first sprang into the saddle marked ^
a period of progress. ~ *

Mr. Collicut saved his earnings gnd ,
invested in grade cattle. He later be- mt -
came a buyer for Mr. Burns, and in 
these two enterprises, buying and in- 
vesting, he was singularly success- ] 
ful.

Demi 
Te B\ ners. 

route was

KARL FREEMAN
WESTEfromwere made 

sent by the field comfort committee 
Halifax. and returned to them in

BRIDGETOWN, N. S> STAT!x*#*x
w D1

Also our soldier boysthat form, 
have been remembered each with a 
pair of sock? at Christmas 
and each of the fourteen, whom we

-,*A,11 IHardware and Builders* Supplies o j
times P: For far 

and othJ 
write tohome.so glad to welcomewere

received two pairs on his return.
! The Treasurer makes the follow
ing report of finances 
1914, to Oct 1919:

V!

i since the cowboys
Mr. Bums want- WmteMteWto la ito fa te from Oct

Ge:Fteezone is the sensational dis- 
of a Cincinnati genius. It Is

' *' I- '} «

117 Hoi:IB coverv 
wonderful.

RECEIPTS
Membership fees, coltfldtions and

13 tf

6 ORCH ARDISTS g * . ......... Thurt a bit! Drop a little 
i Freezone on an aching corn, instantly > 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic.

Dosen’timountr* raised by teas, suppers, etc.
m

ro$894.09. m 1 Wb. PKO

a V rnnn Tf S L Cr c L2
EXPENDITURE 

Cost of material for work and
wishing to take advantage oite

ALI. DAI 
1st *] 
Each

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
cents at any drug store, but isl§ cash sums sent forward $789.23

sent to Halifax for the
few
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or

The English Markets ’ * (1) Mr. Collicut’s Ranch at Crossfield, Alberta.
(2) Some of Mr. Collicut’s Prize Hereford Catt.e.
(3) Mr. Collicut’s $20,000 Bull. nc

Lad 40th, by Gav Lad 6th, from 0. acknowledged superiority w ^ 
Harris & Sons, for $11,900. This longer doubt "f he were - ^o0tS.
bull was only a yearling when calves. Their cbar ; ’usual-
brought to Canada,, but he had been ness, and uniformiD — wit0*
a junior champion in the United A visit to this nVu nn“e o£ th-
States the previous season. To-day Springs Ranch re^eal/\„. , in il-
he has justified his purchase price most inspiring toiaena 0a9
many times over through his pro- terta’s livestock infl " ranch 
geny, which now ramble about In would think that in loca alberta
large numbers at Willow Springs Mr. Collicut had sough m found
Ranch, Mr. Collicut’s chief ranch, 30 for the ideal locatioma u ^ are 
miles north of Calgary, a Gay Lad it Nestled in a gj torns an1 
blood has proved such a happy nick found the most mode 
with Imported cows that Mr. Collicut practical house hnagm» 
readily bought another Gay Lad, also down this coulee the an(j su»‘ 
by Gay Lad 6th, from the Glengarry rambles in comfort, w n0thjng s'i 
Ranch, in Alberta, in 1918. The rrer, night and day, wi woodc“ 
Glengarry Ranch purchased 30 Here, blue sky for a roof, vvaiis. 13 
fords at the 1917 sale of O. Harris & tanks of the ravine o. ^uria1' 
Sons and among these was Gay Lad summer they .j| fro® 1
16fh, which sold for $20,000. He grasses and dr nk at t or;g-> 
was sold in 1918 to Mr. Cpllicut to- stream of spring wa e ulee I» 
gether with 30 females, and their in- aies in the banks ot 
crease at the same price, $20,000. Not winter they pick at tyn.^
only has Gay Lad 16th got a lot of sheaves. The bulls and 5 sUckiiaf 
beautiful calves for Mr. Collicut, but together with the ma tbe *e •• 
he was champion of Canada in 1918, tieir babies, find snci * b3fnS. •- 
and stood third in a strong class at bedded boxstalls m ■ a3j ub- 
the 1918 International, in Chicago, others welcome the tretu ouldo0rs. 
The 1919 Canadian show circuit will conventionalities of unif°rTOj
see group after groxip of Gay Lad There is satisfaction m h.rd 
calves from Willow Springs Ranch. Ity ot Hereford’s Pr°Pc’i;, Breed/* 
Anyone who Is inclined to question cared for.—Canadian, 
the advisability of buying a bull of Gazettes

Amt
Ite •1st. j 

Each 
PART IA 

Mori 
Aftel

purchase of books for one of the 

military hospitals $100.00.
! Am/ given to the Young People’s 

of Lower Granville

by shi])ping their Apples direct 
should vomnmnicate with

After several years of experience 
in handling a grade herd and feed
ing steers in thousands, Mr. Collicut 
bad an ambition to own pure-breds.

His opportunity came when the 
pure-bred Hereford stock of the 
Baxter-Reed Ranching Co., in Al
berta was offered for sale in 1908. 
This herd had been imported direct 
from Herefordshire, England, after 
having been selected by one of Brit
ain’s most competent Hereford 
breeders. In 1908 pure-bred cattle 
•were not sp expensive as they are to
day, and his investment for the 100 
cows and young stock was not so 
formidable a 
would be now. 
year Mr. Collicut bought the herd ot 
Simon Downie -6 Sons, of Alberta, 
including the cow, Sally, and the 
bull. Beau Perfection 11th, both im
ported from rhe herd of Warren T. 
McCray, In Indiana.

Like the Baxter-Reed people he 
did net fully appreciate the merit of 
imported English cows, and was 
backward in paving the price neces
sary tc purchase a bull that would 
give best results on such high-class 
females. Importations were made 
from time to time from Mr. McCray’s 
herd.

irritation.

OYER .X BILLION.. SAVED BY 

PEOPLE
IR $4.86.Society 

Total $894.09.A. E. ADAMS, oi Annapolis Royal j® N-
These amounts do not include the 

$183.55 mentioned previously 
raised, for the Belgian Relief, nor
the $147.00 collected in this
district anti in Karsdale for the

Some Striking Figures of Savings 
Deposits from Bank Statement 

for Avgust
I®

Who will advise when and where to ship.
Who will Secure Space on all boats.
Who will Pny Rail and Ocean Freights (in 

where they have to be prepaid).
Who will Secure all shipments against Marine 

risks.
Who will Give Liberal Cash Advances when pi

desired.
Who will give all clients their own Account 

Sales direct from the sellers in England.

BUS
A total of $1.196,632,931 in

■ ■■ ■ ■■ | savings bank deposits is a gratifying
A I IITIPIV H AID report that many of the countries 
™ lewil# which have emerged from

cases
ÎÜ

Up
Ml*

te war
The face is often the first would be glad to" report to-day
. 1 ,__ i 1* • 1 his is the position of Canada as

1|bb, to betray a decline in revealed in the bank statement for
Pi strength. When you feel August.
ÎP& rundown anrl vnur face riie amount is $181,921,06o 
IPI rundown and y°ur ™ce better than the same month last

| IS colorléss, the need tor year, notwithstanding the fact that 
. . . F Ap» j a good part of it was transferred tofeteimtotetete milite to to ton tlOTI S

------ ■ -------- — ==s==^=~" ^ tban juiy of this year.
This is a promising outlook for 

the Victor)’ Loan campaign which 
is at present being carried on. If 
the depositors in Canada’s savings 

is plainly evident Those banks were to say the word, they 
who have tried Scott's know could subscribe the $300,000£00

ch*annikan tlio asked nearly four times over. Ibeits power to strengthen the guccess of the preSent effort should : r
body, enrich the blood and be overwhelming, 

put the color back 
in the face. tDon't 
be pale-faced—take 
Scott's Emulsion.

consideration as it 
In the following CA

to

to
Prim .-'I 

Chicken,] 
Headcliel 
Meal, d 

Hackere

to

- oatto and
-

En
!

Thm

ENULSI08!
"'airfax l.'erfection and Gov- 

Gadley p-oduced the best re-
1 tVSO cts,. per Barrel

PAID FOR

Cider Apples
M. W. GRAVES & CO.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Themeinot
suits in his herd up to the spring of 
1916. when Mr. Collicut bought Gay

gS i 1!

V Trv
Send fl

:

Subscribe for the Bridgetown leapnewWhen a man turns* over a 
leaf he is never satisfied until he 
gets it blott>d up worse than 

old one.

the

* .■ZScott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont, 19-251
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M1CKIE SAYS
!

• TRAVELLER’S GUIDE

Dominion Atlantic 
Railway

ii»iiiiiiii/imiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii>miiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiii)iiiiiiniiiiiKHi)***l»iii*i!i rLNOyct) \ f >NOt \ \
/ NES, \Nt SOLD V1AVT 'flU 1
I OUT, BUT OOtiT EXl'R-NWOON \H 1 
SAN ANNYWNCr <OVJM KNOXNS 1 

! &60UT xl ECS. ABOUT xT? SAN,
ïTvno oe. Three vjhat oo na i 
V WEEKS y 1 ThXMK NNE'bE 1

«SxTTxN out - \

I JXVoKkNMLl

E

f mÊmSm
: : ></l:!

vA -1 Pljll/M 
I I I

P-2; , i Tn-fgnt.s and Children.! • .
= 2Ki

i x
*Teble Revised to April 1st, 1919 Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Time l fill
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8.18 
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11.44 
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;
Smith * 
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«x BHi aK|8going east 8.D t E 80m m. ,'X r For Over 

Thirty Years
2 CMAQLfS
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Itiû «

VÆMl
12-00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33
12.43

TAV ^ lit
—5bS

18i1 SK

TM; ~ .UDigby
Bmvlis 
Imbvrt ville 
Bear Hiver 
jji'fji l’.rot'k
Citaient ypxirt
t'i-r- Clements 12 :>u
AenaiK'li-' *-0;>
Rniititl H ill
Ttti'iicrvuie
Bridgetown
laraUn-e 
Lawrencetown 
Bricktnn 
Middleton
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i VVove
m

Æ/Z

fr/mrÆ
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2Î3
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2.05
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(Outlook)

GASTORIAMiss Annie Phinney returned 
Wednesday to Lawrencetown alter : 
spending several months with Miss 
Margaret Dodge.

Mrs. G. N. Keagh went to Hali
fax on Tuesday, accompanying Ler 
meee, Miss Manon Shaffner who 
nad been spending some weeks in

2.35 Ei2-4' ii =3.«< !!l! =

, ill 15
3 id ,ll| =
4.05 ! I
4.45

6 15
35.28

6-37
1 19 3i! §j1.29
1.40 I Home n5.48 tWMIK. »■» eiTV.Exact Copy of Wrapper. «BXTAV»=^-<y6.691.61 —6.01(i.Oti1.63
2.05

=
E
1

6- 2( I
5.31

ti. 13 E town.
Mr. Hatfield of the “Register”, 

Berwick, and Mrs. Hatfield spent 
the week end with the former s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Phinney.

Rev. D. K. Grant went to Hali
fax last week to attend the funeral 
of his wife’s sister, Miss Helen Mc
Gregor which took place on 
Wednesday.

Merrill P. Neily of Saskatoon, 
Sask., arrived Wednesday and is 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Kebecca Neily. Mr.
Drought with h>m samples of 
potatoes grown in his own garden- - 

Prairie Flour, Kentucky Red 
and Blue Rock each weighing 2 lbs.

6 20 Comforts2.12
=

I
-A-

r. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent

GEO. B. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

*3

MateteiBiRiBta wen nnnnn
SBUILD NOWI

E

l
R. I.

E

ÉH•s:8.1 S. W. RAILWAY I nYou ’ll 
Like the 
Flavor!

E9

§#• iS’-ESE
m£ m Bridgetown P ™
U 32 p m. Granville Centre 343 p.m.

- «"C-JT »1 ! "
5»5m A, Port WS1.

Accom.
Wednee-

s
h The Demand

E•£ nEZ For buildings of every kind was never greater 
than it is today. Overcrowded housing is the 
condition in all parts of the country.

Conditions
Are as normal now as they will be for some 

Let us get busy with the construction 
that the war halted.

|H Build now and bring prosperity to our country 
and contentment to yourselves. Consult 
us either for the stock you need or the tin- 
ished job.

NeillyRead up

*t
to 1meE

Eiiiard’s Uatiaeal Cares Garget to 
Cew* to

time.at Mlddletea wltfc ■» 
8, W. •»<

toOeaDsettea
•elate ea !• A

laioa Atlaatl# Ballway.
H. C. MacFARLAN E

District Passenger Agent
Halifax, N. S.

Pacific Royal Train
1 1 ' •

i* v U,■.y'-.- -vm
éV •

* y■ICanadian. to US

towm
W$«r,

: I»v, î;
I

to
__ J

fa v.
v ‘ '
u* , y-'v;.I 6 J. H. HICKS & SONS sDominion Atlantic R’y

T. BOSTON, MONTREAL

and all points in ,

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA- j 

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

wit < ’ to
Manufacturers and Dealers in Lumberm to

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.M6
to SMeo*

to toto tototo to to to to tototetotototo

rat Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
*Dd oilier Information telephon 
write to

XXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXX XXX XXX XXX

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION
..

L

,. -.yr.' • ••

ilj

R. U. PARKER -V-*'v- W*of Wales will traveljnTLordP Shaughnessy’s private car 
“Killarney", which the Chairman of 

P. R. has placed at the

\
General Passenger Agent 

117 Hollis Street. HALIFAX,
READ IT «Lr8. Xthe C.

Prince's disposal.
In addition to the "Killarney the 

train is to have a second private 
car. the “Cromarty", belonging to 
Commander J. K. L. Ross. T j 
“Cromarty" is finished in satinwood I 
and fitted with every comfort imagm- l:v|v 
able The remainder of the tiam |y&| 
consists of the compartment <*r ^ 
“Emnire”, the dining car ( anada , 

sleeping cars the "Carnarvon’ 
“Chester", and the car

SH13tf :U : i

tuition fees Xi Wages and exjienses are 
For tliese reasons from now until

Men are scarce, 
very high.
1st November next, we have decided to pay for 
prospects as follows:

XXprr j»
Which arc payable in advance 

follows : XmMIarc as

8AU. DAY
1st « >uarter.............
liach Quarter thereafter

..«■IC.oo
.. 35.' 9 X

For Piano Sale, $10.00
For Organ Sale, $5.00
For Sewing Machine Sale, $2.50

XOr
.. 12.591 ,:,ril Month, each, two

"Chinook", with two baggage cars 
“Th1." 25 ‘Several o. th.

cars notably the “Chinook" the 
compartment and baggage cars, have 
iTn completed for the occasion, 
but are specially interesting 
thev are the first of a new senes 
that have been adopted for the 
entire C. P. R. System, and are 
equipped with everything that is 
modern in railway carnage buUdtog. 
After this journey these cars wii 
be drafted Into the regular servie^ 

During his visit to Canada he 
Prince of Wales will live on the 
train for about two months, ma Kin, 
♦ hn “Killarney" his headquarter, 
throughout the trip. The train is ac
cordingly equipped with modern de
vices and conveniences, tnus en
ablins the Prince and his suite to 
on inv as nearly as possible the c _-

•1st. 2n 
Unvh Montli tliereaftcr, • ■ 

PART 1 AI, DAY 'i.90
7.t>9 Canadian Pacific Royal Train Carrying the Prince of Wales Throueh Canad^

pact little room fitted with a lounge. The central portion oLthe car is mediate smte^l K, #
easy chairs, a table and electric devoted to the dining roomwhich^s dW worn laid for tit
fans. On rainy days or in cold fast* n y extension table is Six more can be accommodated ii
weather the passing scenery may be Beneath the little extens o ta “Cromarty", but a special car
viewed more pleasantly through the » heavy_ pile carpet ^ blue^Uh six the ^ ^ re|eeiw|e,
larce windows on either side, than chairs upholst na,rty The stain dJMf il I w w
from the platform outside. A speed match. The <carry out pleLan^place where tables ter four X 
recorder adds interest to the con- ^awers of die sideboard carry out p e i- ^ ^ ^ plecwi jx
stant enticement of the journey, the color scheme, for tne smer *uu eaeà sjde of ^ g-k
while an air pressure gauge indicates UbleeTapestry velvet Be- car. The rich brown tones of tho
the application of the brakes by the visions of bl t P t y window Cuban mahogany walls and ceiKngs
engineer. , . tween tne siaeocara * combined with the grc«n hangings

Next to the observation cumpart- is » s^reta.re with pens a P P accentuated with iniaid lines of
section devoted to .h, mul, W m.n, soct.l tb.t

21 ÜSS?. Above It i, , mint- The diner „m accommodate tbm, y. 
ature bookcase, just large enough persons at a sitting. ^

£rEEà«i-
aVith steel walls finished in imi- acquainted with the details of the

mahoganv, a kitchenette. C. P. R- sleeping cars. Tucked ava7 „
in a corner is a dispensary as ship
shape as the doctor’s office on a __ 
ship. A special chair has been ar
ranged for the patient if such there 
be. and the showpiece of the little 
office is a patent light fieture with 
which the physician can examine 
the throat.

In one of the baggage cars the 
darkcloset and workroom of the 
official photographer have been ar
ranged. There are shower baths and 
sleeping compartments in the bag
gage cars too, and cold storage cup
boards where the chef keeps his 
supplies. An auxiliary generator is 
also installed here, to provide elec
tric light throughout the train If it i 
Is stationary for any length of time.

Xto Mornings................................
Afternoons.......................................

No Summer Vacation
Thee® This offer is conditioned on our. accepting 

and making the sale. We will pay cash as above 
to one sending in nam« first, as soon as sale is 
made. Prices are plainly printed in Price Book. 
One price to all.

|W fc*in thatLd xmaritime
BUSINESS COLLEGE

i® Xch

8:a
id

HALIFAX, N. #•
11. kaulbacii, c. A.

,re

N. H. PHINNEY^id
id Xird

MARK El ment comes a . „
Prince's secretary, after which one 
reaches the bedroom to be occupied 
by His Royal Highness in person. 
A rich simplicity characterizes this 
compartment, which is finished in 

mahogany inlaid with a fine 
line of ebony outlining the panels^ 
Built into the walls across the end 
is the bedstead, finished with little 
ornamentation in the white mahog- 
anv of the room. Over the bed may 
be'pulled a roller curtain to protect 
the occupant from the dust and 

of the ventilators in the 
The door is a full length

CASHut XLAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

xxxxxxxxxxx°=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
ed Xla
it Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, *• 

Chicken, Hams and Hacrn, Sausage 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,
MeaL Corned Beef ank Port- *«*' 

Mackerel. Boneless Co'
Fresh Fish etery

a
eniov as nearly as possioie . 
forts of a stationary dwelling- No ' 

>.== been overlooked from the 
the royal bedside to

white:ln-
in tation

pantry, icebox, service counter, char
coal heater and chef's bedroom, have 
been fitted into limited space beyond 
the dining room. .

The compartment car “Empire" is 
reminiscent of an English coach, for 
the seats are partitioned off and 
joined only by the narrow corridor 
that runs down the length of the 

At each end is a commodious

lng has beenoat
regulate8‘the' îemperatiire of the 

stateroom whichMs a stanjar
the "elephone that brings 

ffi to toi!h with all parts of the 

train.
In order to

I*1
inS Thursday. A Full Line of Tobacco and Cigars And al^ 

_. Kinds of Smokers’ Supplies
ell*
À»

ThomasUD* lie»—^draughts
ceiling. , A .
mirror and an oval glass is set above 
the dressing table. The fltungs of
the dressing table aad toilet are car. ... .
brass in harmony with the wood- drawingroom with a sofa in addition 
work and a large receptacle is to the upper and lower berths. The 
Screwed into Vth? wall to hold a color scheme of the compartment 
thermos bottle for hot or cold drinks car is grey and green, the grey of 
during the night. Next to the royal the marbleized wall finish contrast- 
bedroom is a second stateroom, ing happily with the green of the 
with two berths similar to the first heavy frisette plush upholstery. In 
assigned to the secretary. Then in each room is to be found an in- 
a niche In the wall is a shower bath | dividual heating control, 
of white tiles and porcelain. 1 The members of the 1

ire.
distinguish B from all 

other ,car®1] 0veatrhelhelTcoatt of arms

0f tb!hti the inscription "Ich dien
beneath pn«ered by means of a The carlis entered pjatfom at the
email o^cr at, ge enough to ac-
rear’ 5SÏ several arm chairs from
commodate s y will view the

— |vpnD which t ,j,e Rockies or theS. KERR wonders _° heat fields of the
D ’-rinal fascinating flrgt compartment is
Principal prunes.observetion, a com-

rm-
HHOur Pocket Packs of 10 Cigars for $1.00 is the best and most conven
ient way for carrying cigars on an auto trip or when travelling on the 
train.

Ï '■ '
Si -

»n<l The Oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada

Trys hard to be the BEST. 
Send for New Rate Lard.

c:‘

m
Don't forget I keep a full supply of Booster, said by those who have 

tried it, to be the best Hair Tonic on the market.

■
«O. JP. Cover Vs Hair Dressing Rooms

GRANVILLE STREET ••
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS

44The Bridge from War to Peace**-Th.-iymcoofSuburban notes (Spectator)
Kobertuu, o. uaiik agent isj (Outlook)

thatjieineB,t,er
Every
Subscription
Help® to make 
TIds paper 
For everybody

hauMiss Gertrude Ritchie who 
bc-en quite iil is improving.

A. L. Davidson 
home from Ottawa on Saturday. 

Miss Hattie Carter' spent

addedVU u >uca-WllL
uwuii returned on SaturdayI arrived juage 

irom Aewioundiaud.
M. P.

ROUND HILLfalklam> iu»Ve

v-* Roop returned home from
/Monday. Bridgetown.

" Knîilv Levy- of IIa,llax’ Mr. Thomas F. Rice spent a few 
‘ friends here. days last week in Bear River.
/ Cll. rt Laiigille has returned Nr,Ss Goldie Vicker, of Halilax, is 

i ' ’ Mine at Malden, Mass. visiting her sister, Mrs. John Ram-
.»/ ‘Vvi'liain Veno made a scv. , „

*. rij, to New Germany this y[r. Wm Williams, of Morhelle
j spent

who has been j p]acc.. 
left Oct ' - •

betterH BucklerMr. and Mrs. W. 
returned Wednesday from New Vork.

Sunday
Mr. Reed Rice is visiting in I

with friends- at Mount Handle).
Mrs. Fred Phinney returned last

visit to her old home, week

las-t 
for Montreal

Major Owen who was here 
left Saturday

The Minister of Finance of the Domionion of Canada oilers for Pubhc Sribscnptwtuhe

1919Victory JLoâîi
§300,000,000. BH% Gold Bonds

week from a
of Grand and Boston. yOL. NIA IIMiss Gladys Kennedy,

•;K, clerking for O. N. Fullerton.
Frank are loners

Rev. Mr. Mcllor visited his parish-Pre. Mondayin Perotte onJustice Legg and son.
into ’ the A XX . Local DeaPhinney and Tuesday.

Mise Margaret
moving 
place.

Miss Je.oi Meroingjer of the Royal Halifax Monday to visit Mrs. Davit
course Mac-Keen, N. XV Arm.

busiuc Sunday, Oct l'Hh, in this Mills vent to 1910, and offered in. two maturities, the choice cf which : 
with the subscriber as follows:

'phonalBearing interest from November 1st,
Ida Ci'in. 

her parents, 
i,s- Waltham, Mass.

Keener left Oct. 2nth iast week.
ist toiler unde Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, of Bridge-

5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1924 Mmrter^f"FinanVand^Re!a'*'• g'--
Princioal payable without charge at the Office of the Minier ofh mance O .... at

Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax. St. John, lharkxtetown, ........ treat,

p—op- i-»» “ •*-**«■ p™"ded- »

’^nterc^payabltT without charge, hall-yearly. May 1st and November 1st, at any branch an Canada 
of any Chartered

Principal and Interest payable in Gold.

Issue Price» 100 and Accrued Interest, 
Income Return 5>i% per Annum

; Mrs. Darling, of Cleinentsport,
! visited Mr. and Mrs. Arch Burrell Rank is to take* a business

in Truro.

■ i Many Prominer 
are Passin

yi.vl F-: g
2511: post-Miss Hardwick, assistant 

Miss Bernice Thotoas has- joined master, returned this, week from a 
the staff of the Western Chronicle, j well earned vacation.

The rank of Major has been eon-

L iv ft i
/'//Mr'suid Mrs. W. Keener, j town, spent Sunday, Oct 19th, in 

l1' • - ind Mrs. Alfred Layte, of ! this place.
; id soentthe 20th at the Mr. and Mrs. James Rawdtng, of

/// Np- and Mrs. Robert Halifax, spent a few days with Mr.
/ ’"‘h IVV and Mrs. Arch Burrell.
' farmers have completed Mrs. L. B. Dodge and son Will- Mrs. A. E. Langille.

their apples and digging jam, of Kentville, are visiting Mr. Mrs. Oliver N. Fullerton will be Halif
•\good yield of Doth is!and Mrs. W. H. Williams. "at home" on Nov 6th. 1919 at her England Womens Auxiliary there.

Mr. Arthur Jefferson, meat dealer, hom3 0n Bridge St. Miss Greta Atlee left last Friday
Bear River, was in this place on Mm c R g Dodge is spending a j to return to Boston. Dr.
Friday, Oct 19th, buying fat cattle. few days the guegt 0f Mrs. J. a: left on Monday to return to

The masquerade dance held in Ba,com Margaretville. Edinburgh,
the hall on bv all Mrs-. Albe.1v Langllle. & Boston, Word has been received that Mr.
.3rd, was much J - - hag been spending a couple of days and Mrs. Barrett will not bs- home for

the winter as expected he being too

S. BAM FOR
Kentville.

Mrs.
has reach-Word

death of Mr. 3 Bamf
occur»! at 
mouth

of ferred on Capt Dan Owen. R. F. C.Phoebe Woodbury,
Kingston, was the guest on Friday of j dating from July last.

Mrs.. F. C. Whitman went to 
to attend the Church of

Denominations: $50, $100, $500, and $1,090
his h

last î 
age ofat the 

an illness wjhtch had
couple 
highly respected rcoid 
and had a large cir 
that town. He v^a

of Die mon

me l rsg
pot aloes
-cj-Sited.

A large , . ..
cviied the funeral of the 

>» ..di Webb at Springfield on l ues-
Oct. 21st:

A number of the young people 
-ay nt to Jïalhotisie on 1 uesday to 

a cabbage supper, they 
report a good time.

JCtliel McNaver, of Springfield, 
has been visiting her friend,

few

of years. 5The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred and to meet expenditures to bemld^to conn^tiM with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity 
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming 
part of Canada’s industrial reconstruction programme, and for the wif/he^n?^
nry «edits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and wul oe spent
wholly in Canada.

H. Atleenumber from here at- 
Rev.

member
F., and all the variol 

| Oddtellowship. He
Richard»% «-S ”9 w. 1920:

The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest

^5g£?<ScS2£ saw» ^ «
• “tS ÊssKSfttch*. — <«
bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to a.lot the who,, or any 
part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

present.
Mr. 'and Mrs. James Rice and with Mrs. A. E. Langille,

Miso Audrey Parker
10% on application; brothers.the busy in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs*. Edward! F. Cassidy 
and twin daughters spent Thanks-

children, of Mochelle, spent Sunday,
Oct 19th, with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. week endi with Miss Jean Messinger 
BeLaney.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Rice and child
ren, of Perotte, spent Sunday, Oct 
19th, with the former’s father, Mr.
John Hallidav.

Sorry to report the death of Mrs. . .
Hallot McLaughlin which occurred Rev. M. W Brown have bean visiting had baen visiting his parents at
at the hospital, Boston on Tues- Mrs. Annie Covert, of Port XVade. Granville Ferry, left Saturday to

spent Granville; 
in Yarmouth 

O. Turn

Upper 
Fred
Mrs. John 
Road. Digbv. Ha is

at her home in Bridgetown.
James Hannam. of Dalliousie giving with the former’s- brother, H. 
spent a few days last weak W. Cassidy. Middleton.

A. W. Amberman.
cousin. Bank agent at Bonne Bay, Nfld, who

interest.who
>$;irgaret Stroddart, tor a 
<iays, lias returned home.

Mrst 
West.
with her sister. Mr*. Wm Carter. 

Mr. A. D. Wilkins and

his widow and. one 
Fred Gullison. of Ya| 

The funeral.

Nova Scotia
vmixt: Albert

wh
by the Odiducted 

place this aftarnoonl 
in Yarmouth’s beaut

Die farmers are very busy here 
Aitl, their apples, hauling them,
1 Xli^vs Vera Barteaux and Helen 

of Mt. Hanley, passed

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable lO the Credit of the Minister of 

Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments^ liable to forfeiture, and 
the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in lull on application must oe acce.-n- 
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any 
branch in Canada of anv Chartered Bank will accept subscription» and issue receipts.

Subscriptions mav be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any msta.ment 
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. L nder this provision, 
payment of subscriptions may be made as follows: ... „

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100 <-■
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% ana interest S90.o2 per $100 .
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70 ç and interest ($< I.?* llnoi’
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, ba.ar.ee of oO p afid interest P--
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30 - c and interest ($31.-1 per $1 Hi.
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can oe made only on an instal

ment due date.

Mira Georgie Balcom and Evange- return to his post.
Mr?.. S a vary

dav, Oct 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland to HalifaxwentXX'olfvillewent to___ Dodge

and baby, of Mochelle, spent Sun- Fri(lav to V]-sl-t frj»n(js at the College Tuesday for medicial advice, 
day, Oct 19th; with Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus LeCain.

Mrs C. C. Rice and son Thomas 
and friend Mr. Charles Bailey, and for Vancouver. B. C.. where 
Mrs. Barnes motored to Kentville will spend the winter with her son.

J. R. Tate.

lino H. F LYIN'SheFritz, , -, .
: h rough this vicinity on Monday,

let 2?th. . . , .
Mr. I’ercv and Laurie I.ightfoot, 

,f prince Albert. spent a few days 
last Week the guest of friends at

Gil^rtwas accompanied by Mrs. His many relativ 
Port L

Residence.
Mrs. H. A. Tats [left on Tuesday who had been with her

she time and now returns to Bermuda.
for throughout 

ton wrill regret to
some

of H. Elvin Dalton;
recurred at his late 
.Tames St.. St. Job”, 
after a lingering ill 
years. He 
-sorrowing wife, fi 

grand

CLARENCE
Sunday, Oct 19th.

Mr. aiid Mrs Kelly and little
boy and lady friend, from Wilmot R , arrived on Wednesday 
called at Mr. H. B. \\ hitman s on atten(le(1 the funeral service of his 
their way through to Annapolis 
(on a motor trip) Saturday, Oct 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ditmars and 
son Frank, of Sea Breeze house Falls. Annapolis 
Deep Brook, and Mrs. William ing a week in Trurp. guest of 
Vroom, and Mrs. E. Pinkney, spent end Mrs. W B. Foster.
Sunday, (Jet 19th, at Mr. H.
Whitman’s.

on1 orbiook 
< >tir l.■achcr, Mts^ A delaine Fritz, 

spent the week end the guest of her 
rents. Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Fritz, 

it Mount Hanley.
Mrs. Parker, from Nivtuux Falls, 

sp' nl the jia-t two weeks the guest 
•: her daughter, Mrs. VV illiam 

Liovlianv, of this place.
Mr Posh MeNoily, of this place, 

Jiad the misfortune to fall out of 
hurt

Charles K. Martin, of Pawtucket ^ js about time we again heard
t0 the rock crusher.

Several English apple buyer?
leaves

P!
brother, John. 

Mr?-.
have visited our vicinity. 

Mr. and; Mrs.
chDenomination and Registration

Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $100, $500, arid 81,000, and may be 
registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st 1920.

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, wm be 
issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of 
$100,000.

three 
brothers and two si 
son of Henry O. a

XV. H. Pentz. of Nlctaux ofOakly Smith;
ciounty, ig ?.pend-. Smit|h’s Cove, were recent visitors 

at A. J. Wilson’s.Mr. of Annapolis Countvj 
The funeral tlWard, of

The Misr-es Gladys Vanbusbirk and vX’eston, Kings Co., were guests- of 
Beartriee Gullivan are spending

Mr. and Mr?-. Harold
B. 14th. the services he 

Rev. F. S.Pool. of cJ 
assist?d

Payment of Interest
A full half-year’s interest at the rate of 5%% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.himselfin apple tree and 

jiiite badly, but he is better at time 
>1" writing.

There will be a pie social in the 
-» li >ol House at Prince Albert on 

if November 10th,

a E. M. Webster on Sunday.
XX'e sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. 

E. K. Leonard In having to part 
with their daughter Eva.

Picking apples If. the ordîr 
i and has been since the 10th of

coupla of • weeks in Halifax, the 
guests- of Mrs. Byron Bent.

E. W. Walker, of the D A R mail

church.
TNU-Glouchlan. MethodPARADISE Form of Bond and Delivery

Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and 
the securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.

Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous 
of making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and 
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can oe
mad Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.

Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments, 
receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is 
paid in full. All receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons wu 
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the 
Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver General. _

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory’ Loan Committee, 
or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription Lists will close on or before November 15th, 1919

in the Chiplace
family lot. j

Many beautiful floj 
rer-ci veil 
estaem in which he

Mrs. Lewis has been visiting at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Robinson, service and Mrs. XValker, with their 

Mrs. Ritson Marshall is a guest at son, Allan are guests of Mrs. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Walker’s mother, Mrs. Mary Dill.
Covert.

Mrs. Calneck, of Granville, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
Longley. , „nn]pg

Rev. I. A. Corbett has returned apples’ 
from attending the United Baptist waggon wheel. The leg was broken going to the evaporators 
Convention at Woodstock. off above the knee. She war. taksn

Mr. aud Mrs. C. G. Foster, and to V. G. Hospital. Halifax 
daughter of Clarence, were recent Monday by her mother and 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Ik- evening
needs for a flag for the School. 

Mil all the ladies please bring a 
■•ir ? Cordial invitation to all.

Unite a number from here at- 
-V! led the wedding at Victoriavale 
m Saturday, Oct.' 18th, at 8 o’clock 
of Miss Vera Parker and Mr. Perly 
XV i il, both of Victoriavale. They 

•tit .to Boston to spend the winter. 
We*wish them happiness.

which sjon
Sept. A fine crop has been gather- 

Some being shipped to New 
Veinot was. playing at th* evaporator York, others to Montreal. Ontario, 
she fell backward from a load of \*w Brunswick, England ann

catching her leg in the | Scotland, while a large quantity is

K
On Saturday while little Beatrice e(j

These

ww<
on
is Minard’s Liniment Co, Ltd.,

Yarmouth, N. S. i
i Dear Sirs:

Since the start of the Baseball 
I season we have been hindered with 

Apple picking i«j about finished ! sore muscles, sprained ankles, etc., 
An unusually large crop is reported, i but just as soon as we started using 

Mr, Merrill Neeley, of Sask- ! Minard s Liniment our troubles 
his a toon, was visiting relatives here ! ended. Every baseball player should

| keep a bottle of liniment handy" 
Yours truly,

E. E. ARMSTRONG

K\USDA LE doing well.
Covert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phinnev and 
their guest, Capt. and Mrs. T. D.
Ruggles, had a very pleasant motor 
trip to Wolfville some days ago.
Capt. and Mrs. Ruggles are planning 
to leave for the West in the near 
future where he will resume
'°o/Thursday'Evening, Oct. 23rd, Mr. and Mrs. Muchutn, of j 
the young people of Paradise held Bo^n-h^f ^ jecent visitors

ery successful entertainment in at L..VV. Llliott s j Secretary Armstrong High School
Longley’s hall. The main feature in Work has started on our road Baseball Team, 
the programme was progressixe under the superintendance of F. I 
crokinole into which all present Farnsworth. We are hoping tor

better roads.
Mrs. Ashley Harrison, of Maguer- j • •

Old ClqLast Saturday Hugh Porter, 
George'Gael/. Chas. Parks and 
Jlcib.rt Attiero went in the 
m iuiitain to capture a moose if 
;.m»dbfe. They were acting under 
the direction of Mr. Gaetz who has 
made u reputation as a very efli- 
.■ictit guide in such cases. They 
anally succeeded iti locating one 
ind a well directed shot from 
Mtigliic’s rille, brought the moose 
to the earth. He was taken from 

in- woods, divided up and proved 
lie excellent meat as your corres- 

P'lident [can verify. On Sunday 
J aines I'. Morrison fired at a large 

•lu-, but failed to land him.

CLARENCE
loathesome
purpose of a
waste your

Department of Finance, Ottawa. October 27th. 1919.

Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy ^
the past week. “ Guaran

among them 
‘Practice Witn 
every Pair- of j 
Limited, Oxfoij

A Shield \v 
stitched 
and con 
Scott.

A. P. H.j 
ine A. h 

IM IT AT I ( i 
Pre-War Qu

Odd I.ots \\ 
Penman s EH 
Penman's M 
Women's F 
Women's F

District Meeting at Paradisea v Place Your Orders for

Petroleum Coke 
Hard and Soft Coal

it o
entered with much enthusiasm.
Toward the close of the evening re- . , , . ,
freshments were served and also en- ville, accompanied by her son and 
thusiastically enjoyed. Mrs. Clar- daughter, spent last week visiting j Mrs. Stanley 

Longley and Mrs. Caleb Gillis her sister Mrs. F. W. Ward.
6 3 Mrs. L. W. Elliott, Mrs. E. G.

! Elliott. Mrs. N .B. Foster, and Miss 
Ruth Ward attended the U. B. W.
M. Convention at Wolfville.

ST. CROIX COVE
HE Annapolis Countv United Baptist District Meetingf-

NovemberM 
Follow!?

Tconvene at Paradise on Monday and Tuesday, 
and 4th. The Churches are invited to send delegates.

AlcCaul. Victoria 
Beak-h, la visiting bar slater, Mrs, 
Frank Poole.

< <

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS”

ence
acted as chaperones. is the program :See our New Stock of

Winter Overcoats
and

Genuine Scotch Tweeds

Mrs. Manas&ah Weir, Parker’s 
Cove, lg visiting her daughter, Mrs-. 
Frank Poole.

Mrs. Hattie Witham and Mrs. j 
Parker Sa bean, Mt. Rose, called on 
friends here recently.

Mrs. T. W. Templeman and grand- 
! ?on Donald Cook visited! IMt. and 
| Mrs. T. S. Brlnton recently.

Mr. B. M. Armstrong and family, | 
Mt. Hanly, spent the 19th at 
home

VICTORIA BEACH
MONDAY EVENING, November 3rd

Mrs. Fred MacNeil and daughter 
Greta were passengers to Anna' i Twq Ma^sachvo.ts sportsmen 
polis Tuesday. arrived last week at Truro not only

Miss Florence MacNeill has re- with the necessary guns, ammunit- 
turned home from Westport, at- |oni etc, but the addition 
companied by her friend, Miss gnowshocs.
Mildred Thompson.

A Turbine wheel arrived here 
Wednesday from Montreal for 
Mr. Charles Boudreau who is build
ing a large dam and is going to 
build a saw mill on his farm here, j 

Harvest sermon was preached 
on Monday, Oct. 20th in the Bap
tist Church, decorated with vege-

L ROYAL
f YEAST CAKES

7.30. Sermon. Pastor M. W. Brown
8.15. Consecration Service. Pastor M. S. RichardsonCablets without “Bayer Cross**

are not Aspirin at all

TUESDAY MORNING, November 4thEdwin L. Fisher 9.30. Devotional. Pastor Salsmon 
10.00. Conference on District Conditions (three twenty 

addresses)]
Sunday Schools, Bro. I. J. Whitman 
Young People’s Societies, Pastor McNincth 
Sabbath Observance, Pastor Puddington

(SAVIlIl
the 1

E Bradfordof Mr. and Mrs.
10-4 Grey 

White 
Black Overa

BEN’S! Poole. 
Miss'•H genuine - "Bayer Tablets 

in a “Bayer"
,l,:""l-v marked with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

Alice Beardsley and 
Miss Jemima Beardsley, Port 
Lome, visitedi Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Brlnton. Hampton, the 18th.

of
Aspirin’’ package.

Butternut Bread
Is just lovely

11.00. Discussion. 
11.40. Business. itables, flowers, and autumn leax’es, 

and a very appropriate sermon 
was preached by the Rev. I. 
Brindley.
Will Subscribe $.>,000,000. To .The 

New Lo»n

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
ire now made in Canada by a Canad
ian Company. No Germany interest 
whatever, all rights being purchased 
from tlie United States Government.

1 hiving

F Royal Yeast 
r has been the 

standard yeast 
in Canada, for 

! over 50 years, and it 
L is a well known fact 
l tho.1 bread made 
11 with Royad Yeait 
H ft possesses sl greater 
— amount of nourish- 
R ment than that i 
8k made with any À 

other. M

New York Herald’s Special Marine 
Number Women’s Pi 

Children’s 1
1 ch al le 

and as there
throttle com
lutely true t

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
2.00. Song Service. Pastor I. Brindley 
2.15. Our Program for 1919-1920. Pastor I. A. Corbett 

2.40. Discussion
3.00. W. M. A. S. Work (special program by women)

TUESDAY EVENING 
7.30. Spiritual Life, Pastor I. Brindley 
8.00. Address on Amusements. Pastor F. H. Beals

A Fresh Stock of 
Choice Groceries 

Fruit and 
Confectionery

The New York Herald will issue 
on Nov. 12th a special marine 
number, comprising over 100 pages, 
with special features covering a 
wide field of the present marine 
affairs of the world. Original 
extracts on almost every phase of 
the world’s present merchant 
marine, navies, government control, 
shipbuilding, etc., by leading 
officials and others will fill its 
columns, and will prox'e most 
interesting reading. As the edition 
will be limited, parties should 
secure copy ahead. Write the 
New York Herald to-day.

the war, acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin In pill boxes and
various other containers. The "Bayer MONTREAL, Oct 23—One of the 
< rosin” is your only way of knowing first large subscriptions to the 1919 
’hat you are getting genuine Aspirin, 
proved safe by millions for Headache,
Ai-urnlgiit, Voids, Rheumatism, Lumb- 
■iri>. Neuritis, and for Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—
Ko larger sized "Bayer" 
an be had at drug stores.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (register- 

in mada,) of Bayer Manufacture 
°r Monoacotlcac idester. of Salicylic- New York Lifo last year 
acid.

Canadaian Victory Loan to be made 
public Is that of the New York Lifo 
Insurance Company, the manager 
of whiuh Institution here. J. G. 
Pelton, stated that tonight he had 
been adlvised by the New York 
office It had been advised to sub
scribe $5.000.000 to th? loan. The

took $1.-

MRS., S. C. TURNER
SALE ON

Variety Store

WALpackages

.Subscribe for the Bridgetown Ip
YÎ'f S'iiÜXfllBlR 000.000 of the Victory Loan. mi miX. i

1
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